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'd the leading drug
priewr th• Dew
ulatIon of the old So'
edicines,
..... _













héTTri 1 .èekIy Kentucky
vinarmic
l'eleho ilia Democrats are ensie
evoring
Is, seeme the text National
 conventiou
Tor Sap Fri Inds co.
The Susithoo lin institute -
is expi rI
lug aI Ii snake polsoos,
Und en-
4k*UfWJ( Pi dud an antido
te.
K loom staithes ft I absr 
organize loom
Isom all pails ist it5 L. los, a
rt to mos-m-
t.!, so ot ois iii io vernier-
'Foe pit j•-t I trl Etsghalo c
apitrilats to
was,ulsslsrr aver 110111 chutt1
11 Slag hi
LAM As get... coutty, Cal.: has fai
led.
Thal Colored State atoms'
 ScLool at




the Gov. roor sod linnet rune
 educators.
Nome id the Knights of Labor 
at
cago have turmoil a ''Prualsio
nal Com-
mittee" mid issued a live
ly essassileeto.
Their siiimunced purpose hi 
to save Slit-
Order.
Th. Hon. K. M. Weabhurtie, 1-1111n-
later to Frame, died at th
e risidct.t.e of
bia sun. Plempatead 
Washourte, Ili Chi-
cago &sturdily, of tvo
gertion of the
beert ruin begin
Political circles were much 
excited in
Rao Erato:loco last week by
 the rumor
that ex-tiev. btooeinso ha
d not been
properly qualified. This 
was hound to
bs a groundless' Minors
_ -----
Claus *recites has 'gau
ger/it d his
poirei ot onakisix beet sugar in Can
tor-
ids. Bret seed have bee
n distributed
all over the State and Mim
eose factories
sod refilarries hate been buil
t.
 - ---
'rlie Interstate Vommerce 
Commission
Antis Itself esobansatied tqg
iack of funds;
the sopropriatuni of L'sysigreee 
($100.000)
being already rep and
 nut hill' of
the a ork oothecomuoiseio
n
The Mteely Committee will
 build a
tabernsele on Bro id way between]
 Fourth
and Filth streets is Louisvil
le, for the
great evangelist to kohl Ids 
meeting. In.
The meetinge willbegin Jan 
1s1 'h8.
'rile Massachusetts Supreme Co
urt 11;ii
itti Mt 41 tie (loathed cou
poote f 
itinency thIits are nor_good
i for passage,
sunthat persona offering them
 may be
treat, d as though no ticket 
Was a ffertd.
- -
The l'omenissiotier of Paten
t. has de-
cided III the motive the long sihP
utod
questi m -Can au applio.int 
embrace in
One and the came applicator
' for lein,ra
:pates,' more than our dit
ithict foil «T-
erme invesition?"
The missing papers in the Suit
 of Pan
kirk Rogers against Attorn
ey Gen-
eral Garlaeil have been 
boon!. They
had beets placed in a private
 drawer by
Mr. Charles Thompooti, who
 has all of-
fice with Otis. Jeff (h,assdk
r, aud tor-
piotten by that gentleman.
-
The Mow elate vault of the 
Treaeary
Department will 'be emendated 
early In
Novemtwr. It a ill have a cap:
city of
130,000.000 silver dollars, mid 
the state-
mem is made that there is !wart
y enough
*fiver Dow stales _storaglt to 
fill it.
Tile vault has been eonstru
tIenit a
cost of $30.0100, and is tholokht t
o be se-
cure
Children playing in the et-11
4w ot •
I se at 13l Writ Green stre
et; In
trills, found a rim 411 b nub whic
h explad-
al *idle they were play lug 
with it, in
dictlitg a soileita wound
 upon Sarah
Kolitiveriler, slaughter of the 
eceupant
of the 11011.41. The building 
was form-
erly octopiu a by Poles and 
ilualgarians,
and the bomb is•suppoecd to h
ave been
left by them on thtir renweede
 as those




Rtbert Garrett, Of the hue
 E. &
deal, Is to make a tour of th
e West and
Meths), eceouiparded by Mr.
 Garrett
and two or three friemi
s. £g-Prr.l-
d st Baits, latv of the 
B. • 0. Tele-
graph Company, *aye that
 the stories
reeetitly publisho if about Mr
. Garrett's
convivi•I hiabUs were crue
lly false. lie





ch sb 'wed a
wro_traftaj ewn perfsct co
 I-
-17A ."
Tile publication of the trea
ty of extra-
ditIon.beta ern the Unite
d Stated mid the
Republic tit Guatemala I.
 very signiti-
lung, sheering as it does th
e change from
Republi# an system to that old
arid algOrOilla tillage o
f tire'DrInneta
tilg
party In protectleg such o
f our 'Aliens
at hall bee owe the victims 
Of foreign ag-
gression sod oppression, w
hich for AO
many yearid as tise settled 
policy of our
Govstrionett. This treaty is
 now pend-




that it be Tr-ladled.
Durlog the next erasion of l
'ongress,
the tour Territories 01 
MootanaJDakota,
ew Menke% Mod Weehin
gton will vig-
orously prepent and press t
heir claims
for Statehood, arid nusiu 
think the re-
pel( will he the eilinisition of
 all, while
others IwIleve that ho 
States will
sdniitted till after tIu President
election. It Is nut at all irreb
.bl. d,at
Dakota Territory will be made
 a State
If its division Is insi
sted upon. Utah
a ao aspires to he a State
, buts of WNW'S
her adoilsolon 1. 0411 of 
the treatise as
she cling, to the "twin rel
ic."
- -
It Is the opinion of shre
wd Ammeters
that the new departure o
f the Treasury




the Ilmlt from one halt t
o one f111111011,
to suoh asthmai basks a
s can give the
necesoary security, is a wis
e and liter-
al policy, 411111161,11141 to 
conferee the
business in-teresta or the 
roontly soil
prevent the recurrence 01 th
e peadoky
ft-riling In eommercial chann
els that
precipit•tt ii the September bo
nd call:
_ This diepository systems is 
simply a good
Milsame of fettering the Trea
sury of Its
eftionatillo surplus sod dis
itlbssibig it
among the peopiew-the source 
trot]]
whence it calms.
Penman Aumwere uncoupled lof
 thu
first time In three reeks, and the
 Prink
tlenes special train ceased ta
Vise
Pressident end Mrs. Cleveland 
took
breaktaat at the White House 
esriy this
meriting, arid theta drove out 
to their
country home at Oikview, wh
ere they
nt the day-   --
Dome testilmilals are most r
eliable
and if you will 'tent' your name a
nd ed-
tires. ar will eelid sta
tements of num-
bers of the best citizens of Neal
iville re-
garding Hoe wotodertvil cures effe
cted by
the Ethiopian I'ile Ointment
. Manu-
factured by Minium Root Medici
ne Co.,
gairhville, Tem'. For sale by all
 drug-
gists.
The November Wile u# Ole Nit'cil le hi
twfore and offere an attractive tab
le
of content*. Sir. John Andingtori
 Sy-
km* this Owe Of ..... Or. Iii a charm-
ing written paper on "Realism
 and
an," in a hielt he discus-es the
hitreing literary questions of th
e flay.
Ube story of Zebehr Ilse 
man
alio has hail so tttttt to 011/ with Gord
on
min Stanley, is related as taken f
rom hie
own lipe. biteresting l
iterary
papers, "levet lion mot Imagi
nstion,"
and " Present State of the Nov
el,"
the latter by GTage-SSIfiTifttrmwt
itimr
found attractive reading, se will a
lso the
eketch of literature at the antip
odes,
•'Amdraliati Literature," by Ste
pin n
rhompeon Striking scluittdc article
s,
"The Creatures we Drenthe," by
 Dr
Percy Prauklend, and- -"A Fusel
' ('on-
titieot,4' a ill larichiate attention. 
An
amoush ohne of the most r lllll ant
ic # pi-
wide. of idetury is given las the eket
ch of




Oter-OTAbe most talked-of me, of a rec
ent
period. The poems are the "A {
velum-
ment au Denieter," by_George Mer
edith,
mei Sir Theodore Martin's ei
deriald
tranalatIou of Schiller's "Inver." 
Ole
of the frerilieot partes of literaly
 work
we have recently WWII 1114) Ile teen i
n an
"Idyl of lechia,". Irmo MacNillati:e
e A 
writer in Temple Bar gives a readab
le
*ketch lel Count, Kneel under Ow title of
'• A Lover in England," 'and readers o
f •
• r ems turn iseterested in tisiegt•s
t moral
quest ii of the tla., will find foo
d tor
thought in Mr. I'. F. WtlierCs artic
le on
"'rhe Service of -man." The "Sa
cred
Way of Elleusia" In a very plea
sant
study of' mod, rta Greece 'edits rel
atton
to ii1.1 Hellos. There are a numbe
r ot
resalable ahorr paper., and the tleper
t-
silents have their usual interest. T
he
imbiber is envied and etirsctIve
' 
and Will
ceniceend itself to etshiVated risadets as
full of real intelleetual meat
Delicate di-eerie@ of rithaa r et x, h
ow-
ever Iseiticed, promptly, thorough
ly
and pr:rniariently eland. Send 10 email
in stains,* for hose illustratiti treatis
e.
-ogge-ting u.n i ri Meats, of cure. Andreae,
1Vorld'e I e•pensary Medical Assioci
a-
don, 663 NI sin Street, Buffalo, N. Y
.
--mow 
Littell's Living Age. The nutnbers of
The Living Age for the weeks en
ding
(let 15th and 22 1, Contain A Great
 1.es
eon, by the Duke of Argyll, Nine
teenth
Coto ury ; Sf iteaniello. Temple
: Bar;
Donatello, and the U1'1.4.1114 of
 the
Facade of the DI101210 at Florence,- &-
Lionel Review ; Ransil) and Idealism,
Fortnightly ; The Last Day of Winds
or
Forest. Notional Review; 'tome Clerk-
al
Reminiscences, Temple Bar; A Carthu-
sian Monsetery near Meran. Spat:t
ater;
'rhe Ubiquity of the Jewish Ram, 
Jew-
ell World; The Country l'arson 
as he
was and as he is; The Present State 
of
the Novel, Fortnightly; Kr,
 Twining'.
Lettere, Temple Bar; The Story of
Z«behr. av toil by Iiirnosif, Contempo
r-
ary; Morphloomania, by Dr- Hayma
n
J. Sharkey, Nineteenth Century
; Litt-
nem., All the Year Round; Cont
empo-
rary Despatches by a Foreign 
Minister
during the Early Years of Char
les I.,
St James Gazette; with insttlinen
te of
"Msjor and /fluor," by W. E. Nor
ris;
"A &trot Inheritance." by B.
 L. Far-
jeon ; Major Lawrence, F. L. S.,"
 and
' •It lit ha ri I Cable, 'Phi -Iktbkihipisiat
t-,'•
poetry, and miscellany.
For fifty-two ntimbera 
sixty-four
pages each (or more than 3,300 pag
es a
tear) the subscription pricea$8
) is low,
while for $10.50 the y obit/diet* o
ffer to
send any no. of the American 
$4 00
monthlies or weeklies with The Livi
ng
Age for a year, both postpaid. 
Linea
& Co., Boston, are the publishe
rs
T. I. N. CI. not a cure-all, h
ut a
quarter of a century of consta
nt use
hae demonstrated beyond questio
n that
Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia (A
are Is
the only knows isfellible m
ire for all
Weds of neuralgia and 
fer iterveste
headache. II mute per box. 
Masufse-
tured by Ransom Root Med
icine Co.,
Nash,' We, 'Teen. Sold by all druggist*.
THE TOI It ENDER.
President Cletelasid and His 
Party
Armin at the \Misuse-I Capit
al.
--
W•entstitoe, Oct. XX - K ve
ry bisty
WI the preaiderithil train was up 
at sun-
rise tliis ..... riiisig, toilets were 
rattier
hartilv m olss. cuff-e avi toured 
kid as
the tiondes. of Liberty ease. low 
i1.,
geed-byes-were slid, and at the
 eppoi# t-
ad tiles to a initiute-6 1
0 • at --ills
mato came to a stop at Waskingtou.
The Pnieldent was hearing glad toilet
bome, though as heartily glad 
that he
went away. During the weeks 
of his
too-trying be had trays-lett ti ISO 
miles,
passed through seveoteeri Stated,
 eroes-
log three in then. c 4,111, atil 
hall aeon
anti been 'teen by (vartoincy 
tutimated
by ilifftrent sueuab,re of the pa
rty) at
team one to live inhibits of 
Atnerkun
There were no butes bands, no 
CLOW
Mag. no crevois at Moe inti
k*
bele, lied it is uuittiluug on, orupliu
serits-
ry to the people *born the Pra
bideut
list %kited to say every true of the 
tour-
iota was glad of it_
The Presi lent slid Mrs. Overlo
ud and
cod. Lamont eoterra the earn i 
tee and
wentio the White House. The
 Post
waiter Gruen.' aud Mrs. 
V ibis were
driven to their home. Dr. Wy
att and
Miss Bissell went to breakfas
t a ith the
Preside sit, atter which they 
toek the
Valeu reepec,ively for Neb., 
Y.d It city
and Buffalo. The artist ari
d the two
journalist, writ their several a
 ay P. 'flue
TO COUNTY mg ORATORS.
Me started fur the county fair, the ambitious
candidate,
While kis rival went • fishing with • desk lie tat
titled "balt
"epon the sun tanned soul it toll my heart with
pleasure dotes,
love their simple eel., JIM he, "and tenerata
their votes.
Ile arose before the po,ple, IAA their eyes were
all "VC
Is strahed expectancy to see the thin
laz boigt '
"My fellow asemitrisses."-kasid, in accents loud
end full -
• deep, stentorian, mighty roar came Orem the
Durham
"(loud mm front tewbuck county, and brothers.
one and all" -
At this the champion donkey brayed from out his
neighboring stall;
Just then the home race was announced the
people iswttered wide,
And • ay umathetra. Jersey cow looked up at him
mid sighed
Thus left in solitude alone, be maggsred Ilme
rail;
A cow began to taste his toat and nwsticate
tail
• mimed hie tallies, covering and from the ease
b - ran,
And sommiered all bus mune) ..t. • threat cant
motile man
Such fate the luckless candidate had on that
direful day,
And Newt Ms rival es the polls bone all has votes
away.
W. want no MIA to merern us," each farmer
said, "I lettOW,
111110'11 let himself he all et up by any durned .14
C0111:'' W Yams in Detroit Free Prase
Plastatfin rhiliseepby.
Mee an wimin is diffunt, but putty muca
ail boy. is et-like.
It aiu't whut er nasal. dat makes him
happy in die yens won'. It's what he thinks
bee.
Folks may talk ex mm-hi eZ ifs Wens erbout
all people bein' ekul, but it ain't it
tack. De game chicken's nisei it Letter deo
de shangbafs.,.. 
Es we git old we MIA& ul
work re we could ween we wig young, bet
it peer like, we do it better. IS. apples on ar
young tree grows bigger den da do on ar ole
tree, but da ain't so sweet,
It is er mighty hard matter fur us ter see
de bad p'ints in in thief dat is willin' ter lend
us atersey, ur tie good plata in or bones' ma
n
dal hal) 'fumed ter do use favor. Dar ain't
it weaker natal in ditt yere wort' den human
aatur's-Arkansaw Traveller.
Suing of the Mosey King.
•
..1.4.411•11.
I'm a TDO,IPTII Money King etis • wondrous pleas-
ant thine'
And I rule men with a scepter matte of gold.
I would not exchange my state for a kincduni
small or greet,
If I lived to he a Jubilee year old.
Now I pity Kalakatut once • royal 1,4We, but
11,A a
Poor it penniless repenter just depoeed,
And the mar, who eats t%y proxy, sad conside
rs
all men Mir,
With • tendency to make him indisposed.
But I rule by sov'reign right, and I smile at
dynamite -
No one has to maniple what I eat ;
Yoe I cannot lose my rocks while I keep' my eye
on stocks.
And pretend to be a stranger to the enure,
So I wish to have It known that no shaky foreign
throne
Can allure me till the bank is wholly burst;
And while blest with falling health (and accumu-
lating wealth)
I'll sone myself, Yours,
MaJoessamillion Fines
-Pant Pransar a Tid Nta.
A Foolish Queen.
Omaha Man (in England)-That's • pretty
fair sort of a house. I believe I'll take that
for the seaeon.
Englishmaii-'Ouse! 'ousel that's no Mtge,
sir.
"No house, oh! What is it then, • stabler
*That's one of the queen's palsoes."
"Oh! I see it's empty."
"Yes, it stands h'empty moat of the time."
"I wonder what rent she wants for it r
"Rent/ You couldn't get that for • mil-
lion pun, air."
"A million pounds/ Great Scott! I won-
der if she thinks tilts is Los Angeles"-Omaha
World,
Well. Can Toe PT0111011000 It?
I stopped yesterday to price Bonis very
beautiful pears which were exposed for sale
upon a fruit stand.
"What sort ore they!" I asked, "and how
much do you charge for them r
"Fifteen cents apiece," replied the vender
briefly. "They'rr did real duchy dangle
'em"
It took me till morning to make out that he




Omaha,Dame-Joheay, time dki you do
t - 
Johnny-Spent it for ederatko.
'Memnon t"
"Yes'm; cent to we the 'Battle of Getty's-
"I told you IA take you there rural( next
meet."
*1 couldn't wait, Diet an' me is gettia' up
• illialeur magazine Pm to Write lb* 
war
ankles for it.”-Oinaes World.
The Camisole.
Rig dainty waist, her pretty form.
Were libidos from my view
PeoeWth &blessed garment true
Was beautifully blue.
The lace upon It clung shout
The earrings of her month,
It ravished all m y nmeee and
It put my wits about,
"What call you this sraphlc thing-
This girl of 's coal."
I murmured, and she leeching sold*
-It is my cemieule."
A centeole-ra, idly named-
Illy pulses wildly roll
At sight as. it thea
Lee bogs lataitawwtrialllit 
-CIPPOSI Koh
Personal.
HoPKINsVIL1.1C. CHRNT1AN COUNTY, Iii
rTUCIEY, TUMAY, OCTOBER 25. 1887.
! LOOK 01711
Mr. N. 11. Frobliestain, of 
Mobile,
Ala., writes: I take great 
pleasure In.
recommending Dr. King's New
 Diseov
ery for f'onsumption, basing u
sed It for
a severe attack of Broochitis 
and Catarrh
It gave me instant relief and u
stlrely
eured in. and I have not been 
sallicted
sine.. I also beg testate that I ha
d tried
other remedies with no g
ood result.
HAI'S also used Electric Eileen
 and Dr.
King's New Life Pills, both
 of which I
can recommend.
Dr. King's New Discovery fo
r Coe-
surnption, Coughs and Colds
, is told on
a positive goarantee, at IL B.
 Garner's
City Pharmacy, 50 cents and
 $1. perbo tio.
Coaap•r• thee with your parelimare
ILOSTLAINTIll
• sellaC•t., .101••5a1







As you 'Ate health. wham tateaantalarea
sh
package awl I.. •ure you gel
 am 164.6111/111M. See
the rad X Trade-Mark an toe 1.11 
title
as &met at Wrapper, 1,1.1 on the idd
e
the seal • nil idgentere af J Ii. %Mlle •
as I Se ..ho, R caw= he t her
geaukse S 41111.14 laser Regulator.
JOB WORK 
lieenny and A pealsedle •••Maeseet at
Sat! Illls &Co.,








Dope • the nary tertseyet. •sesseed by
11.,ses awl fat. Junes. All
Pulite and eklltIl Barbers.
im't forget the phase.






My Fall stock is now arriving by
every train, and my store will soon b
e
filled with all styles of
-TEE BEST GOODS
from the Best Manufacturers. I have a
beautiful stock of
DRESS -:- COODS,
with braids or velvets to match. Ladie
s'
and Misses' Shoes of all styles and th
e
best quality. The Celebrated
ReEl School-House Shoes
for boys arid gii is. The best of Boot
s
for nvn and boys. A Vc-rge lottif goo
d
knittittip yarn just received. .A ..fin
e
stock of Carpets cheaper than ev
er
before All staple goods at the low
est
prices, and in fact. I intend to sell goo
ds
cheaper this season than they 
have
ever been sold in this market. Giv
e me





Being desirous of making a
change in my business about
Jan. 1, '88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than




-badies'-FAC--13-Shoes $4. formerly WOO
Ladies' Cur Shoes 3.50 " 4.
00
Ladies' " 2.50 
It 3.00
Ladies' " " 2.00 " 2.50
Ladies' " 
le 1.50 " 2.00
The best $2.60 Boot in the world
.




25 pieces of Black Grosgrain Silk at $100, $
1.26 and
$1.50, that are well worth from 35 to 60 ce
nts a yard
more than we ask for them. 26 pieces of h
eavy Gros-
grain Silk in colors at $1.10 per yard. We wil
l guaran-
tee every yard worth $1.35 and $1.50. A
 nandsome
line of all-wool Tricots, 40 inches wide, at
 46 and 50
cents per yard. 50 pieces Melange Suiting
 at 20 cents
per yard, worth 30 cents. 26 pieces all-wo
ol Serge, 42
inches wide, at 60 cents per yard, would
 be cheap at
66 cents- Ask to see our handsome
EMBROIDERED WOOL SUITS,
put in boxes, at $6.50. You can't buy them
 in Hopkins-
ville for less than $10.00. We will put you
 up a hand-
some all-wool suit with trimmings, linings
 and every-
thing complete for $7.00. This is,a rare 
chance to se-
• cure a handsome and serviceable fall sui
t that can't be
bought elsewhere for less than $10. 
Handsomely em-
broidered Tro-k-Irnitifirattlast season
 at $18 and $20,
we will close them out with linitkgs comp
lete for $12.-
50 cts._ Lawn Tennis-Flannel Suitings i
n fancy plaids
and stripes at 42; cents.
Cloaks,110-aks, Headqurters for Cloaks.
Ask to see our 11-4 White Blanket at $
2.76, and we
will show you a Blanket that can't be bo
ught anywhere
for less than $4.00. Germantown Yarn
s in all shades
at $1.20 per pound. Zephyrs in all s
hades at 6 cents
an ounce. 50 pieces of red twill flannel
 at a big bargairt
METZ & TIMOTHY,
A LoRtlers alld Colltrollers of Low Prices,
HOPKINSVILLE, ▪ -
Imrasaaw-pam mra
ma aft aro ama ••••
At_ ___hrgiewe eseL.. sseees ease. miss
ile
J LT SS III
et UsWhisper.




consisting of the latest styles and best (jua
lities at prices nobody cares to meet. People
 ar6
saving money and securing the best by 
purchasing from our seasonable line of choic
e se-
lections in
MEN'S & BOY'S CLOTHING




dard styles of the season. Prices the lo
west ever known for first-class gOOdiii. 
'All our '
goods marked in plain figures; no signs t
hat have a different meaning for every on
e-*ho
asks. Everything in plain black and 
white._
WE DO NOT CREDIT.
Our prices are cash prices, and the lowes
t to be had anywhere. Give us a call; inspec
t our
goods, and don't forget that there will be n




2 Doors from Bank of Hopkins
ville.




TALE OF FOUR POLICIES
.
Is ISM Dr. Beene ?Saw or Omabs
. t.b, mod Si teak Ill
s policies fer111.1110 Mak la the followleg Camm


















esiir-eVr-o. of Sus Tee* 
Ronal Demist 's awn Jamey. 
Sew York Life 
tit../..21.11.. I 16a
MON 1 1''-.'-Bil17--
NAN 1 Peto're I. ism
moss I mares lc 111.





DIPTIRMICII IN COOT is R
IGHT TSARSis /Afro, or 'Mt MU
TUAL I.ITM:
Over missal gensilt,01.1
10; Omer New • et PI In; Over Zgallta
hie LINN MN
halm Masi Maw A moult
; Paws, wee nossAn.
JINN. Story, Trams meaty, , (age
 111) moves MO* 
Mutual Lills Of Ity. la WM Ins illeld111111 
en SIN st_se 101 tpW•111111,
II Bekaa, Hophlerwille, ay,
 tees 111) Ineared In the Idateal 
Lit Is Nis LIME*, erreased was le
 pie sem. BM Magog mg 
magi&
WOlies In Merasalei Sleek.
awiLifigrar.Lugaxgr
it started outoti hie niamis spo ted tuittlitr-ritiialii will be recov-THE Tili..WEEKLy -INERA, Frithsitritrted twine oil Friday: ered unless the Admitti.tratIon snail
_ hod a NOM succritstul trip set a Safe alit cr. trout posse' or ltalktd hy a Re-
- arriwal hawse. Title est* tie setaie the utelotIty he the senate. saris
naU1114111411V- iteettoe of hie Writ-eves if he 
("Ideality 1S vivid otortsmi be tw ere tia lit Otto.
IA hie* agi IWO** Ca the labek Yo04 
tiltiatier Ecan petite...Om anti th talreiorecVlli IR
__•__ 111111.11/111er ill lite Matter the .publit•
lands.
TURSDAT. OVI'y KR 25. 
18e7- lls'ergro un yea nisi a statue tot A bralistil laCsi sioNorour.s.
Lincoln, Setthday, In the preeetwe tit
_
leg T. OK* SOKE• tia'aea" "--16 ""Iikr "."11"1
thusually o bear 411 
i A ;natter "Trust" has beguii to get in
au *Honda a genie f 1
stlattlin to
Columns last week regarding the above
named railroad, we take pleasure 
in the
fact ISM we are permute I to make 
attene
k trlille front a private letter written
It
granulated sugar belt a i a 1.0(111111.
That atiVatICY is t I en little conic-
titmice to the Milts itlital coh•iiiiier, bet
II lienOtintii to many 'millions iii the ag-
gregete that will go to till Mr t,ofrelre of
under date ot the 18th inst. by Mr.„, the "Trust " any. years item when the
tittrdon Giles th Sacretary ot the illattAX
41 TRUMIUthvits litsDICCLOrts pioteetive tariff on salt And probiltilmi
Trey Kies
t N. alley Kuhns' vottlyrtiK, iit .e 
.
antiwar to a letter addleassal to him by 
Thi matins pesigless .o• illobrit le 
his see importationst that a
rticle tit Beers-
ol.y , the thiondsze ssalt .1.'irupeuy paid
Jude.. Imathmittstriag shout tirtgaigiSf
. •-oi•titit Di .10ortito the ut eatliiishustie
ta the Katiestut t'utnpatay rsiourits awn
to Chet their_ works atal caw the nianus
facture, thus limiting the supply and
giving the New York C patty a
monopoly 4 the trade. the Standard
Oil Company is ansither 'trust" that
flies a price upon every gallon of oil
tottoutued in this country. It, tile all
"trusts," duties mid crusher all eompeti-
tors, and a ouht sell the retitled oil for
two bits • barrel If it were necessary to
Mynah &rival etrIteef I . This sugar gang
is just oigaulaed. It a Ill limit the
American supply, aud ito ...offn,wtition
will be ailow ed. A "trust" exercise.. the
power of taiation-an act ol the high. tit
euverelgtity - couhsred upon a Gospel,.
atent-aud gathers tribute Onion ever,
household he the land. Years apt when
truete Ikea 1114laktipolled Were unkuown
the common /ate Of if.Oglaticl_ denednee
• Penalty ageinst foreistallets of 
the
carry the road to that/slut. The consolid
ation of the Baltimore mid osearket, and even listbetla quail it
S. S. Browu ;one of the large capital:I-Ohio *Res •tti! WeeRlell _Made ii
system will, in all likelihood. be follow- 
1--te-fore thaconituonalty of England
ci 
revoked privileges granted to tertain
ny an effort to establish a pestal tel-
graph and persuade the goverusaeut to
buy the eitiettpg liner. • We have no
lieskatton in paying that the purchase ot





Inhabitants in Kentucky %mild have
done better than that.
so- -
IGHEEHAL OPINION.
eels of thia Mad to tilw___14,_411. The
blowing e iplansitta tied itiorlildic
ttatemeilig made by nee who Itssite the
facto ought to be_sutlicieittio reliexe the
apprehriteiolia iii our citizens ith ref-
rents to the itueption a loch is tit usueb
vital Itlitiortance ti Here are the
r Streets :
ilevoseauc, Kr., (tel. lath, 185.
lloss..1. 1. Leslie's.,
Kr 1)ICAR SIR :
I (10 not Imes what kind of latiguage
to use in denying the reputed sale of the
0. V. Railway. So tar at tic.. eller us
taaticerued, -.we know 'wilting ot it.
By "we," I meats 1)r, Kelsey it. Presi-
dent., James F. Clay its *hornet , anti
myself Its tieeretary.
D. Kelsey spent all-last week in Nash-
ville arranging for a atibetription to
lets interested In the road, le this fun-
, went in our °Sloe. and arranged to-tlat
to send us rails, sc., to build our line to
the bridge in Ilenderson-or to our trWil
independent depot grounds. Heretofore
we beer insto-om the.' A X to ilsolg 
are His if meth* that the rtestle sr
het hes This Is owe conatry anti my.
WAN Alia the saillguvut link lshows
hat are trs log to make the fact appear
Others% lee are - atteeerdhig In leaking
themselves ridiculous.
10K Itkrt'SLIC•Na WITHIN 1 teat a.s.
at. Lou s erpublicau.
'liar Republican party must be veil
hard pressed indeed, when the mu iticdpal
politics of Baltimore is :vievated to a
national hotte. The Buie was whets its.
Reputnican party geappled with great
stioiis, hut now 111141 the party has
It-en .4.11..i4,,,esl by ; lie :aril barsoir, the
leaders tire Confined to UR-
and are practically precluded from dis-
cussing national affairs. They can
assert, but must not discuss-
Till TILWARILPII CONitOLID•TION.
Mutattetphot Prom
depot. • • • He Mr. Brawn has
not Informed no that lw his negotiated
a ith the L. & N'1.-Tot a rolour any kind
ot transfer ot time road. Ots its face ev-
erything looks toward building south-
ward lu the same deliberate, deterntined
eter_ste totess-dlestelesealltalwolsodiqts
We ate neither tired of the project nor
afraid of it.
It takes nioney -much .tticossy7to
build a railroad,. We suf.& have $600,0u0
in hand before we start to build inns
Priireettio to llophinsville. • • • It
le not a go -it time to place even Govern-
,
'tient builds slid Oil them obtain a "time
loan." IV e mutat have a toot, tutu, ahd
a good loud .ititie luau. We must be de-
liberate We are acting delfterately.
N 'Ming else Is the matter so far as 1
know. • • • "
Osberth value avoid be tote of the Marl-
eel 1.1111tIfilit3i4oliii 111 %Otter privilesee OR
record.
Hetilog to be at liapkinsville is doe
time with the O. V. railway, 1 mu truly
yours,
THE THILSPHAJL TUCK..
The l're.i.lasit hat esimplited
"alv.iilig trowel the circle" (cud is lllll le
again, hale &Ai lierott , 111.141 it is etstisg
the cam very sillily no flaYyt "lie has
captured the Cuilittry." wider
all the etrettiuststicee, is without &par-
allel Its the country's history. Ile Wel
Mit -erred the lattil front East to West,
from North to 'South, and everywhere
into a reception such as Was never be-
fore teodered a Preeident or anybody
elses-in the ettitTed States. Seeing and
becoming acquaiuted with hint, hina ene-
London tnerchatita wbo attempted
esUiblish a trust. The Atuericatt peOple
ofust meet tills question, anti they must





Thur post 'lir r r II, A market tit &'u'uri•
',strength alto5t holtaotiamete
,heal than the ..r.11tiary Inads.sast cannot lie 
'5551c nIn ompet it :o a ohe multitude Othf
isaort cliClit &him iir 14Ns.plaate powders. sZ
.usig ,us 11.0( am. lt IOW r0111 pia o .105
Wall:street,
W. ti. Tuggle, Lai; ratige, Ga., writing
about I iar Itys Prophylactic Fluid, sic).:
"It is a priceives jest el ar a dirlutt.eteni
111K ll rPOSI fit tr4 to col,tivirr . and deodoriser. It v wile states 'for 
the
_ Philailelphi• Heron'. benefit of young unitherti that it is a cal-
The hostility manifested Jowaril Sena- nab* adjunct to the nursery." , It is
tot Colgoitt of- Georgia and Senator equally_ so to _parents travelliug with
Morgan of Alabama by little knots of children. Not only is the Fluid itivalu-
Protecti aa Dentnersta in Aut.. Lk* tIsatattrirer buto few ilroto
their respective States tuziy be aceepted
sot a rate rign that they will be reseleceed
Every Repreeentative in Congress from
added to thc_water in bathing vs ill r. -
move all eruptions trout the skim cha.
frig, etc., sod ast-411y-refresl. situ Kith, .
Georgia and .Vdthauss us:copies precisely .tittly gt litany sold by H. 11. Garner.
the saint. gl tut viii PO the tariff as do Sena- I . - ets-- -
rnIquittt and Morgan, and this tint ATI1tHEID AN0 CLOSE
D.
indicates the rentinteetr the over-
eihelming majority of the Democratic
masses of those two-States.
RI sINESKES If, Too. j
Cattle fl t locago News.
Mr. Blaine is much intert-steil in the
polities' play goers on In New yeerk,
rod lie is a natal iXlialittiVe r" ot
the dual .11tierica:: papers. Its regard.
Us livery 1.4t4Orge- movement as one
presnalit a ith l•rontire for Reuublicsti
success, both tu the s,prtvechinmg eleetion
nod ill the tilt'' ictig otte r
It' the Heioito!c•oo_ relitiii their
fluid (.11 nit.Orge. i li:1 t. surge Can keep
LageLbt.e, 11- Ithdrer iliijk
any on, ot -the 'lour iteptitilitestit who
have !kern prominently named tor the




The issue which the officers of Vir-
ginia have presented for the ectisidera-
his bon ot the Supreme Court concerto. M me-
soles have come to respect him,
loat_w„„ party friends to admire tai,_sittchoaette.Ohio, Georgia anti Trims (UI-
as 
ji.miuL_LialuLdawleulyvriatje ly AP much as it dote Virginia. ICC&
s„„) have atirriliVir7ty TTigge Itotirto
Preeidrut and his friends,
shine be held by the Supreme 'ourt to be
snood by Iiiin all along are now univer-`
sai!y enthusiastic in their renewed 'styli-.
ty to the most woutierful rsiaii of the
age. His visit has tqwned -still whirr
the split In ther_ranke of Republicanism
in the North and efast °and roliditied
most thoroughly his walls of strength
-in-thes-Seserth--atef-Westilters is, ps r-
haps, not a politician In the United
Simko who Joss not tsocede hint to
Cie one max for tile Denserat IC nonainate
-111Oar wr114 Dttmlesiits rows*
it ,‘ iths tue eut1061111111ble assurance that
Ilia destiny eau never be thwarted and
the Rel.:Oiliest:la concede it a ith the
rattle feeling of certainty which brings
to tlioni.„,tfismay proportionate to (Mr
tope. The whole coontry feels that it
tient eistabi that he will succeed him-
self as a isiinman *Went t an he vestals',
and that very feeling %Ill vontribute
largely to the aceoutplisionent of the
end.
A! to the President hitnself, he can
but feel the same' inallitahle destiny.
W itateeer, May have home his desire, or
• Intentious as-to a second krill, lie thin
Net only feel that in gettiug on the
"crossed the Rubicon" and retreat, or
_ hesitation is no longer posaible.
So, once more. "Hail to the I bier'
and let the country rejoice in the good
we now have and anticipatieg the bet- the trust will _be simply, to regulate
thioas yet to cif tes, but as it am nave ansonite (annum
etr
it twit in It otEce, then every Stier. me
Circuit or District Judge, while aetIng
KS a Circuit Judge, can imprison tiny
idlicer sit 'soy State, thought performing
his eisa:t duty In aceonlanee unit State
Itta P. 11 the decision appralcsl front lw
sustained, it a ill be practically Imposed-
Ale to lii a limit to the 1.0%1111 interior-
secs Of United Stateal/J togs' with Stare
otteers; -Ent -pn-mtee-of reason--
tog a Geprissur Way it. t 
I. Lipatine, Use ef Our Oldest Her:
cheetah' l'inauchil Trouble.
Saturday morning tour init.- ere e
its the Circuit Court rerc,
Mr. t tw N1.41,1ii
i-51 merchant. Tiw tire' t 5(5,5(5, 55,
Ittotight hall • M ler II.
tiariter'. ta (hie eit, anti the
state that try, loth Henna • 5 VIM
ktUtary Oben a. this La v444
eit:ctit• for 31 17.11-tilos Apt
'intt a hes tutot.tits ilkte to Ilse Burk
!Or *15000, t: Welt lore
4).n m  
,-
.t slue ai mini- I; that the bank hi-
failed and retdseisto t Net, 0441'
legal stilts rigoilt-I the said Lit.atiue
sit(tree the volles.:Mit it ai.i Lote: that
Littstius is to a tailing t•Olitlitioti, is ale-
absent front Otis tOtate PO that proce‘s
may not be served on him. alio that ht.
has removed a material part of his prop-
erty to another State,, a heti-fore
pray an attachment ate., '. The ...e-
melt tetitton that 1.43,1sr sit Gir-
t ,e- -ts.r.-1/444.U.1441-4.4144.44-
3I1..ther mt.. to the cam. 1' ink 1..1
eat totted Julie Nth, las; itt.d ,:ite tot ,
months abler hate. which is alms due aiiii
unpaid Ai•. "the third petition makes
the same aticratiora roil tin-note in this
else is for' ,$3,0411., to Mr-. Abbey B.
Perry, tita.',1, executed Vets. 17th. l'as5,
sIsis one clay atter slate; a latch is unpaid
(Mery Intriere Is stater isloh (I. it
hire. Perry'S estate hair Poi bre.
let tlret .tiponsAttod no_stew 101111S bunt S..
taken for the Collection of it Om., &c.
flie-fouttl; /miffs for 4414 93 due on a-- rDS
Vs II. liteUtitan &
III -7
At' titre is. iie 1 sun all sit the -;
States Judge feels it his ditty to inter- 'Hi" sit rrirr'ilytfirti'''" 7 ' • l'i1"4/t".' •
fire, 




els. old be toed a few month! WWII ,a`
Nosed for book '• To 11-CrIallied free




Ime Swirl chile Ci.f
--ORANOK, MASS. -
30 Gs:calluses PLY. Nage, hi. Si. tads. Ma
. V.42 Ga. Ziallas,l'es. CAL
pain of imprisonment for contempt, from
discharging t hi functions of his ( Ill.'s. in
the mariner prescribe.' by the l'ort.titit-
[ion and the laws, provided a United
SALT MONOri i Lir .
naititsore
The ditty oll foreign salt I, about 1110
per vent. As a eonrequenee of this
enormous protection's few corporationa.
have engaged lo the production of salt,
and the rivalry between them hes led to
a COPS' lerable reduction in the price (1
salt to consumers. In this state of
*fairs A UltiVtinent has beet set OK lung
levied upon and the business house
During the day _telegrams were re-
ceived flout Ililliter.sits other cresiitor,,
thrt t tit g stizte and attacl  tits, and
Saturday night t•lalistit of 11.Rosettbatitn,
$720 anti I.. Heilpiti & Co . $1,102 Were
also filed. At 1 o'chu-k 5lonslay lllll
log the eager creditors began again tool 8.
the I irettit 4'Writ was *roused front best -
to tile the atiita_tif the .tolin ‘11 tzrU
conlbine the salt producers in a "trust"
for the purpose of regulating the output
anti putting up the price. Of. course,
the,conibination asserts that the effect of
Itoriburg Flexner tt. tss., $1151. Dur-
ing the shy suite for Ilernout Bros. &
Co., 4200; 31"i717-ortf A At delotte $21./2;
tjtootiall, FileA James, $2,4"8; Fedi-
heimer Bros: A to.; Wu and nottinsit
es
Of the prealtler  Of salt itli--nitich more
W. 11. trelancek representing old likely to increase prices than to lower
stockholders of the kantsts Pacific rail- them. Salt helms an article of common
road, has filed bulky documents before necerrity in every house-hold, and of
the grand jury in New ):L'ra
 with 
• special import/safe to dairymeq.any in-
view to the ledktelleet air Jay °•uld crease in price affects mot only every
and lituseall Sage fu! Grased laniana- community, tait all the dairymen and
The claim is made that they appropri- packer's who use .tmerican malt in their
sled 44.000,000 worth of stocks arid particular tinsine,s. As salt is essent-
horpls belonging to Delancey 's elients In ially a raw material. the Farmers' Alli-
January, 1874. *nee Convention, Whieit met lately at
It's mighty late in the day to bebrIng- idt„„oop„ito, eomoled.-0-r „p-
ing Otis matter up against day who rementativea of.six NOrthwestern Statee
llser1flif teritileit I «1 mania imninkr#1---mil- toy town • @two ti-Tinno,
larreales enough to keep a grand jury or would' give the country, among other
two busy for year on laleasioese. Ube ..,,heop 'alto
mid Mr. Sage do not choose to plead tbe
PORVVEatiloN aNtt eset.tinusxcis.
Statute of Limitations on this job, they'll
Philadelphia Record.
jolt et•ii around and purchase the A
eAmPaifIll do( moven Issued hy the
grand j ury and there Pie matter will ever, lint its of New York
It will take as big a man as Vends Semi "1(.4," ,hitt 
the 
ifetniiiiirnn
to hantlic_King Gould and  Jt_. situate e
is not attended to pretty soon the 'anew
aforeaahl will not he able it it it..
It Is evidently the policy of the West-
ern Union managers to play the B. st 0.
Oseeep for all It's worth. All the °peril'-
, tors of the latter company will be fired
on the last slay of this month and a
stiff advance In votes le anticipated. It's
about time a halt was called on fiolsid,
otherwise he will soon own the United
Steles and all the territories.
.1. Soule-Sutit-h-is not a -gentleman of
-color, am the careless reader might have
lorerred from hie femme to OW LOUIS-
yule Thnee the other day.--Owetisboro
Inquirer. •
Perhaps not, but shirrthl not rich
photographs mist abroad by the Uses
hake hint a eltolOr
.4 a
Br's , t.kol; fi ere filed. There-are oth-
ers to hear irons and the route fur which
Mr. Lipstine is pres'sed already aggre-
gate over $30,000.
Berides hir htlailiess here Mr. Up-
lifts. started a hushes@ in -Birmingham,
Ala., leaf year, Whidli his sou Ike imp
been running. Thia demise was
closed try creditors Saturday. ?sir. Li -
ethic left here Wednesday to go It.
Birmingham, Ala., but telegrams (radii
his sots there )iatortlay. to bile hete
'how thatTie 4-114 not go there anti- NU
, w he reaboulaitulrau. iwaistu-.111giant-
ily here are distressed at the sit.
Ilst1011 of affairs, and are appnilienalve
as to Ida perPottal safety. Ilk failure
was a great sorprIse to the psople here.
where he hen iions' a flourishing busi-
ness and made many warm friends.
• -Wm-
1% hen >uiu feelilt•preseed don't 
dose, seals
Sarsaparilla renovah and Invigorate*
the 53 stem, and cures all direarer arising
from an 'Amore state of the Atom: 41
per bottle, sig bottles for $5. Slanufac-
natal by itattgins ROM Medicine Co.,
Nashville, Tens. field by all druggists.
Sinus' parties out in Halifax have seen
a "celestial elephant." III. not stated
how many none drinks it take. to see a
"eelestial elephant" luau to *Micas two
moon. at one time.
Positively the best remedy ever 'fla-
voured for all tilsemses of man and
beast that can be reached by an external
medical appfleation, is Range. Root
Liniment. One trial will convince.
Marinfitettlred only by Mangum Root,
Medicine Co., Nashville, 'Feiss 50 cent"
per bottle., For sale b; all druiCts.
a free home Icy vomiting the pubis', do-
main from the monopoly of capital.**
A. 111C. qileere remarks!, '(lore's rk•h-
neps." Shier Prrritleitt Cleveland went
into elks, two year* and a half ago, his
Administration hue been busily ettgag-
SI In the effort to restore to the people
a portion Of the public domain that the
Repliblican party reekleitolv squ &Meted
in land grants to railroad corporstione
or permitted cattle rant& . syndicates,
Spaniatt grant Claimants.' sepi foreigi
earth-hungerere It steal Commie/dotter,
Sparks ill hie ail/Hill report estimates
that in Oils time the Geheral Lralitj Office
has recovered for the l.overnment and
restored to the people land greater IR
area than the entire State of New York.
"l'hie work of land restoration is still go-
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• s Potato o
Arkansas and
Texas
al=1111181Mas are sow oa sake cau on or
B.F. MITCHELL,
Oes' Pen. and Teas A trt, Louise tile, Ry.
TIME TABLE
- THIS--




naro,_,__111._p_Mt ewe ate 
21441.-7ove illiMarn -Una at
Depart-Oen A 11;10 • ai 1 :se p in
.. 4 :11f. p m I Mt p m
arrive- ••• --- -w- 4:11 p in IS:14pm
o •• a :Su a tu I SO p ni
IMpart-kuesolletlde.. •4:51 a to il:it a ni
llll .. e:15 p tu
Arrive- . " 5:101 m 4 So p in
.. a 
. 
.it 34 • ni
Depart-A,tairville . . .. 6 base
tve--adatrattle . . . 9.1lipm
It W Itt.t.isties'i Ilaverr, Louisville. Ky.






Wheat Changeful with Sped Unrivaled_ _
NORTEST AND IHNONEST ROUTE
r•olu St Louie, k•anevIlle and Renders. •
to dm
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THKOl'OH coACIIIIM from above rinse as
Nasatilis see .2hattssongs, .sting direct cos.
sallow with
rht.i117=1/.33. al.c. Cars
CT Atlanta, Paransal, Macon, Jacksonville,
awl point• us Elort.l&,
r.tenestletta are Nada at Knitbri• ems Nees.
Mile !mall potato
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
in enflame Palace Oars
ElpGRANTS
noTh.4oa the
line el this coed will
rare sr. free •I low rates.
14e Amato et till.. l'onipolty be , reales,
es . seweli., C. P. ATMORE, 6. P. & T A.
451 LOuilivilla
BEN EVOLEIT SOCIETIES.
Horatesetite Loses. Ne.R. • A. If •
It. M Kaitielith, W. .
Mien tops Blerk_Lana Meinda_y sight in .5d
toilis, meets at Masonic Hall, ard e.t ,re
Mole .
OBIRSTAL APTRK  NO. it,. R. A. M. 
Thomas Badman, P
Siated-convocations Id Howley of each
month at Mosaic
HOOKIC NO.11, K. T.
Sr. Kt. F. I.. Waller, K. t..
- Meets ith Monday in each month at Masonic
Mail
ROYAL ABC ANON, 110PRINSV MGR etnt:k1
t; IL. NO. Me
Jos. I. Landes, it sect.
Meets al awl alth Thursdays each month at
J I, List des' 'dike.
MOATOWCdIJN('ILNO,IsCWOSXX FRIENDS
B. Lipettas.Chief oimeaseits.
sesta at f.o.o. Y. Ilan, td aad 1111.111paday, is
each siesta. '
y' 




Meets act andaird Tuesday In Melt Month at
10. Aedensovi Hail. 
SY killtiKRON LODGR. 1(0.118, K. Or P.
James Breathitt-, I. t.
Lodge meets lb. lii sad 6th Thursdays is ev-
ery otialth at J 0 0 F. Ilan,
RN DOWIIIIINT RANK. R. Of P.
L.A. Davi", Preset.
Meets SI Monday is every iseata at a R.
As-derma'. Mail
KNIGHTS OF THE OOLDRN CROSS.
V. W. Crabb,, N.C.
Meets the lat sad ad Fridays In swab ammo
Is lbasetnent of t. uatberniall I'resbykerian
chorea 
ANCIENT 0100010r UNITED WORKIIKS
W. it. Lee,M, W.
Tone or mantic Id and 4th Tuesdays at He-
t *lay, Boat* kks.'s once.
4)RNIN.111 Via 1.016411, 160• 66_:_fini!.J..1 -
, W. P. Itandle,-24 ,0.,p011111r1111111. 
, Meets every Pr.day sight al 1. 0. 0. r. Hsu.
1131ISCV INCAMrelNafT. NO. $1. I. 0. 0. r
A. P. CAMPBEI41:41. rieeSs 114 sad lid Thursday edible st t.
0.11141r. Mari: r neamirreqa. C. P.
=DENTISTO
. • •
Penal over K. Pranks! *Ross'.
ATTORNEYS.
ORDII1 or THE IRON. MALL
John Musyon, P. C.J. 
Kentucky. Ileeterth Ortelatuala,) is each south at John
Illokrea's . .
itiArikdit K 414461% NuV. 111COMTS as
WM A. 




,l1praettee in all the eiourts of the COM-
mon wealtr
OW a Monter Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counaella at Law
omi* over Planters Bank,
Roykiieville. - - - - Ky.
COLORED LODGES.
UNION DIVINVOLINT SMARTY.
Meetelet and Id Dfoarlay evening Is race
month, f o'clock, at their lodge room. Sala
street, seeoad awry over Houser and osershin-
er's bandies. K. McNeal, President; Ned Tur-
ner, tier`y.
FKRIC0011 LODOIL, No. TS, tr. le F.
Meets let and Ird Tuesday sightsJu Posifela's
Mall, court street, Z. IN.Oljus, if. II;
asekeer. aserWall •
MUSADORA TRMPI.R, No. is, S. Olf 7.
u. . Postell's blotak onrt street
Meetakti and 4th Toads". In each month la
Ialr: earlIts. IP;.Carrie 
Hanka, r
iuritinvtu.i woos No. ust, O. (to
OF o.
Restated sad 4th Monday nights at Hamer
slut overshirmy'e ila It Main street. ( howler
Jesup?. ; ,,,„,„,„ grey. V. 44; R. W. Olaaa
P S; William (tail N. F.
MYSTIC TIR LOME NO. lin, G. N. 0.
Or F.
Meets let bed len Wednesday stable of twine
month. Silas JnOSINI. NI); C K. Rune P. .8
Of
  HE TRI-WI
-POOL
tour .1re Print.
Are you going to buy a Cloak this winter, if sA)
and you have any doubts about
BASSETT dr CO. 
- selling  the latest styles for the least money, come to our
store, select as many as you wish, have them sent to your
home on approval, go all over town and do the same
































A fcw monThS-Agn I opened- in this city a smelt meted--
The Strongest,
The Simplest, filOCIt of finiture,liOping by strict attention to business,
The Lightest Draft,
The Simplest K potter, honest goods and - •
A The Most Dore
More of them 401.1 than any other Stialimha




II sre no Itonala.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We have it full k on han.1 Of all •lies. CCC
vernal ',twou to wee pert. et aatirtfat.
lien er refund the money. Buy N .`or aping"
at tionic where tic warrantee la
Me Corrine a 'Bilott
We son base the onset coin lets Hoek
: l i
?t:Itti."a•r:Iii r:17* ileag.ISISTrite eij.4
and ens- C arrieges They are to be relied on
c.t -el am goods
11rost sincerely thanking the good people who have given•
Lowest Prices,
Belting of all
t9 establish a-trarle witli_tlie people, of this city and county,
air happy to say. that My' -ex*tations have been more
rejized, and success has determined mp to make-my
butaiii.oaA horpt partnstnent I have therefrire increased
stock of furniture of ,all grades, from the cheapest to the best,
and added a complete line of trunks and baby carriages
I desire to invite special attention to a. new lot of handsome
upliolst4ed and willow goods, just received.
We can oupply all timelier mew at. tow
prier.. We wish to call special ettenttos to
the fact that at, keep the loripat *Wet on this
market.
Separators & Engines.
8414•11- goatee/41as , eu 111 nf patron.-_ _
age. Store on 9th Street, just back of l'Im-enix Hotel.
lartaloorno
W. A. Gossett.
We represent a full line of the leading Sep  
aratora •ndl Knginea, Straw.Statlers and alt 
other Thresitng tiocalt.
We now have In our employ Si foreman of
unr wagon and machine department, ̀dlr. I,. W.
ti &Miner, of Harrodsburg, Iv. Or thoroughly
understands repiorios all kinda of roM•hinery
and wagons, Ac. We sici to call at tontion
that our facilities are molt that we can repair
Fuer separators better and for leo money hum
any hotly else. &IA them in early so wing can
:to the Wort betort h street.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
0 H
4:5cIic,ixi.1 X=0 la rigs sass ee5 .
Any One who Wants a pure Whisky for private or tnitlielnal use an get it fora 5110. D.pj 91,1kTTINIIILT kCO.. Whalleamte vs, Ow•a•lisere, IL y., at prteessaagisit

















A tun "el' QtHit,ke.Stationery, anal sa "unpile. ir len mail promptly atten4eJ
10 salt satisfaction guaranteed. t heopect boitae in the country.
'or Bela SC
416.. IraiNrCOAT,
10, *hal.* W.I. lip
Oil Cans. --
Our stock to complete in all .1epartmcn41. C. W. Mine &Urn Pree't.
Prices eau be relied on ashen* low.
Po-lila-81 Bro. 
•••••••••••••••••opittio-eeete
W. al rrest.re. vsee Pees's • Mors, limey. Tress.
Sotth Inttiy ---------
041noral Founders and Machinist*,
flOPKINSVILLE, KY, Sait Elt and 1111111actinery,
38th Tear Season Begins
Tuesday, September 6, 1887. i, Lad Make • Speelalty of ItepatrIng
a,. and Hill Illacklnert•
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The Course of Study Embraces
ART, SCIENCE, LETTERS, ENGI-
NE/CREW, NORMAL, COM-
IlE.RCILA.LendMIISIC - - 
Both PPIe4 admitted to the Seedy Hall sad
itiacttattea Keetille. This fe a lleboaliequal Iii all
respect. knee best. Young hullos Board with
tas Preepteut in College Ito ising ten.
Pulley Nangere
We have 'meetly ItAle.1 0, our factory a
General Repair Department,
Wherein wilt do repairing of
WAGONS. PLO
SHOEING
aad such nits. our
%tempo te priv•te families Pr,-.' a hoart, workmen aro
mtclerate For further particular., catalognee
sad wee&
asibenousic. .1 hapertentee.Ste addree• JA11111Eit it. Sit
erestithent.





The ran Term will open On M N DAT, AU-
GUST 1111, 'V. An experienced (acuity, Oar-
=inalltreettos and kwma heretofereinformallos sail as or address
I. S. 111000T.
a•
Our Iron Cistern Top
Mae newt convenient, lamb's and cheap-
en My Manta metered. la • essaufaciale
OUR PUMPS




WROUGHT 1R011 TOBAGCO SCREWS
And Rats-bet Screws.





ter a fat of that v
S. W Friee, of LI
Mr. 0.4; Seek.1








Mr. N. K. Wilcox
tub friends:in the
tansar•  J K. al










t snot to friends
W. B. %artily, le t




any way sear t









es. !diem a qu
r Wes will be Gs
f144/0,tigalkaa
ut‘ r, a .o.„ Sall
Mire's Own ti









' s 'uy H . _
Ihr Christian,. Todd tosIFFelssirstu sue*
It Wag beams&
CHEAPEST
had, Saab frearwa. ( ell mse slam
las It.
We maaufacture all masts we sell me
Guarantee Them
Shall be glad to quote proem or sake
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Ellis Cies. Morelia-at t loafing Mill
Total, Viiaismed. LOWS 04$0,0040. BOOMING.
Saturday uovriabig ',hoot 2 o'ciielt, our
citizens were aroused Irons then- slow-
-
gyf°°"tY•
bars by the rleging of belle, sod
s otred-at paskomestmlimott et*  _am eassid-ehm, "u„.. r sew alit i,ftemietiee Ewe soon the atreet
s were titled whit people
wecusrwson 
to bore tor coal on Col. st)prri's farm 
hurrying to the scene 4.1 the ouudagra-
se es Pear (lila clty. 
don. The tire broke out tee Ellis& 4 '4).11.
flouting mill, immediately on the rail-
1 1: Metiers Tom Green, slot M road track, one square south of the L.
m Kee hart Cbaggy epees esiUt Leos &Ur
I a .1 M It AMMO. 
Mt WPM: The flaw.. were -theme-
urday evening, but recapril with whole oreeebar. Lee Ellis, one of the firm,
otoba adios ISN shin..
elabeette• . 
. 
. . $ $11 who
 ina:upied a sleeping apartment M-
ona eases sakeseledme Tram . deb Meer. DIEU-Pateka-la
s this phew, Sept. reelly over the ofh.e. The noise from'
110 WOOD AXIS fffr 1911 UP • Ci OD. 17th, Mrs. Mary Pal
 nee r , aged 111 years I, ,OW peek Or bowies aroused him. si me
 and 9 months - Rohio I:le (Cal
LUENTS 
say the dame. air, t owing out at Use
Herald. _ rear reed of the buildieig *ern the alarm
S% no are authorised to inflect sub- A shuotleg •Itray
 bceurred Friday WWI then, &eel before the Ore
riptions Li. the New KRA : nee! Fa' rv I/runts Malone a woo reac
h Iiire Lib eha engine an of
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. W . Yes- 
White Plains, syr _noutractoi int the pie
r sue In a row with the went %this nt_the 
beadle, waes_ ea.
C. A. Ilrtishter- rtihtott. 
negro, *to, art ii a shut at him, hut. veloped in Moues and too (Cr gone lobe
waved, even had Use supply ut water,bren
sufficient. 'lb. Are couspany went man-
fully to work, ably etiolated by the L. et
N. railroad unit Iola, whu iendered val-
uably aid and worked hhIi untiring
essergy to try to save the warehou.e ad-
jaceeit to Use mill, which coutalued
4,000 barrels of flour, ready for ship-
meet. 'The or iglu of the fire le unknown
anti it is impossible to tell how it stark
ad, but Iii. thought, end la the general
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 25, 1587. . 
opinion, that It may have been caused
by a heated journal. 'tithe
The office 4. indebted to Key. 'i.e. 
probably heat Ihtur7 that -caa We
IttP8019911 • 
surtuieed. The journal which is thus sap-
Tinsley for a peck of large mellow ap-
ples of th
e „Boo mote, variety. They posed to have been heated
 Caine in coin
tact with accunin lilted flour, and Ignited
Cease f uruith it. the of your %Lis
ton are the lineal wo have seen tide year,
ti aliematees. fur thus column, and tkereke and the average 'Measures 5 inehele in tha ea
me•
for a tater that W Ii l. eppreniated ; diameter. Mr. Tioaley gathered $18 
'The mill was a five story structure, 40
e. w. Price, of ianeinatiti.minto Y5 in 
Meetly. tv.3rth of these apples off of 6 tre
es (rem fee
t high from the ((methadon, anti con-
Witted all the latest improvements for
Mr. D. 0 Turk. of LaTayette loin the 
city. hie Ore141141; HOS, Illudybeate 
Spring,
Illiallufacturing patent flour. It was out
which *ere avid to Wilson slid others.
Mr. and Mrs. titireett, of Trentou, wer
e is of the largest and moo fburishing uter-
'irate Monday. SlOCIL HOLMIUM M ILLIINU 
or Cuts-
chant mills in the South, taming out BEF()REMt.. sue Waller, of Trenton, touted frientho Ties w ,l If A. N. ASS NOCIATIO- daily, wheel in lull operation 300 barrels
the city Yund•y Will be held iii the t thee cot Secretary, Oh
1111. at, it tie loam oi 
miss Multi* 
of flour. 'the Luildieg was val- we opened a great ninny 
peoVe told us
Monday Nov. 7th, Ceenty Cum I day-
tithe at Karlin/toe 
ilea at $40,000, and the graip we we
re on the wrong side of tier street
Mr and Kn. •. D. lodgers rammed f
ree at 2 o'
clock p. proms, to supply mid flour at about stout) am, to do
 buslnosa. We answered that we
---ste-vseencles the Direetorl• Oct
.would bring the custo
mers. on. our •Ide.
adieniville, Wit- ay . • ateett 
ohs-belt rovered-by-lasisttratasmallin -pleased with th,pauin.age cu
Mr. N. X. Witco', of Lout...Idle sweat 
Smola,. 20th 1es7. JI till W. Menlernfill,
 See'y..
tributed among various cuttipanies. have received, and wi
ll keep right on
th frteu,bs in the city. Mr. and Mrs. Jelin W. Payne 
have 44 was not.. uf 'Iha lead,  giving the 
people bargains, even if we
 J K. and W. W. Briggs, of New die sympathy of the conimunity Li th
eir lug lactunt in Ilophineville_ Industry. 
offend bur neighbors. 1.4e week
Tele much praise em not be bestowed 
do
ois a busy one. At any time you buy
orkttPW are In the city. stni bereavement at the lost of their tit-
ans, Emma Dickerson •noi *Later, of 
Trenton, 
goods front, us which are not satisfactory
I8 da the cit • 
(alit ;daughter, Margaretha, aged 6 upon the railroad cdticiala WhO manifested return and get 
your money.
. . U. a, 
ee (mem*. widow, *re_ niontheot____hte




a pleasact Gall Monday. 
morales at 10 o'clock to rept** on the heroic energy to protect property. I hey
W. 9.14 hoMilai of God. The little
 sufferer died
et▪ Saturday at Madisonville. of pneumonia 
nee ruieral eereesen tee
Mr. Harry Garner. Jr., who has b
eet, to Toza• were teinducted at the family tehlelleir
were' weeks returoird home Sunday. Stienlay •ftertioties by Rev
. J W. Leon,.
Mies Aloe Sugar, of Savhsirs, after
 a pleas- I sitprorst in city t.t t4etery.
t ton to (needs left euectiv tor bane. The hasoiltioteer realdenre of Mr. Jew.
Browning, at (Amnia 11111 *am t:ertroy-
Ile, to accept • ousatiou with Ilusga
 • I 0
tt Kennedy- Bainbridge.
Is. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. . & J. P. Gernett-Pembroke.












Our laundry Wane's lecroseet eee h
"evil, which is proof thst wea
rs doing
first-elm* work. Our prior °others and
cuffs 3 cents each. Work left Tuesday
delivered ea turdey. _
Bassett&Co.
Crammed and,. Jammed
IS THE CONDITION OF OUR —
Mammoth-Double Store Rooms
WITH THE LARGEST STOCK OF
i!SelD%:%::::!177112Y Clothing, Cloaks, hies, Boots &Shoes,
Giant Stalk Celery,
which is the cheapest
and finest in the mar-
ket. REMEMBER
Oysters Are Now In Season.
We have them in bulk
and serve them in any
style Ladies are espe-
cially invited.
J. B. Galbreath & Co
No Lady
Can afford to buy a eorset until she
'first inspeets our line. We keep all the
otandard brands and sell for lees montly
than you have bean paying.





W, B. Witty, le t yesterday rerun p for Na
sh -
use
e.) ..... ruing at 3 o'clock.
paint, re.
Haniteti Butte left Chit ctS7 Stntlay 
oatenwl,ly origin is supposed to hav
e! bow (rem
emit kis walker at Mesionot nap. but die re
 • defective ties. A novo mate aim
mar way sew oven./ hives a quarter ,'(s tulle filatlifit,, saw the
Mr. avid In. Mr. illeknivas 515 51 Gown
 Kernel atilt reachr41 the biernhogdwel Hog
basing recessed. a trictram announci
ng the in time to give the els rut tO the family,
me ious dinosaur their daughter Mrefbr.
 Hata
OE TRI-WEEKLI NEWERAII -Jueel egia75'
-1111illattlati PT- 
—Wee-4 goods, limiest workmanahip,
Mork politest at M . telly's.
)
a,,, Epe Printing and Pep‘hish,n1 Co. Mr
. Livingston Buckner iwys he will
give $10 tor the blat Lest eat IiiChrietian
Dittatil MOIL a itilt. PREFERRED LOCALS
,diii h,hni Ito dewiest.
Mr. Eugeele Wood's horse, attached to
his ph rime arid Oohed in true' of his
residence a few days ago got frightee.ed
meanie elutes coonlog down the street
anti ran away, compleWly deuvollahlog
the vehicle.
KUM'S TO Tax Paystus.-Taxes for
1887 must be paid by Dec. 31, otherwise,
persosed property sod real estate will
be advertiet 1.1 for sale, Po exception., see
city charter, betide Silt., see.
ti W. ti Nieves, Col.
_ and elegantly sutra- aTialeg, and frcnit
V 
?defiant. J. M G:a.ei and Henry Glass,
inventors of the whiakey siting ma- 
their running cotivrreation eodcluded
that they were In aeale Way Mild In0-
i eie w hied' has attracted so much etten- 
many 
hitched.  word to the deoduti.-• On the will building
 and machinery,
1-, tier 444-41to_eity  to dioplay their nes- por entitirmed the news maiCe snap's:tun-1=P_
laced with Winfree & Kelly, in the 5 Room boosts. /Arden stable ete.
'Odin.. They set it up to-day in the and before reaching him lietentied d
eoti- 11•4°15 of }I' Y. $3.°11.1°;---laalkalaw----C-ko-eNott
h--11-ato. -Pritio--11-011:_rosseesL:eu
Nov. 1, 1607.
7 Boom houite, North Main, garden
anti all out buildings. Price 14.00 per
totentie. Poeseesion.ew.
used their yard engine to furnish water
iron. their relit-teed tank to repietiesti tne
Sri cistern front I hO river. Over 1140
barrel. of water is i-re taken from the
leek, and the same was tepleutisised by
water from West Fork, free Mile* dis-
tant.
Sixteen cars, all lit avily loaded stood
on the track it ..... edi arty in trout of the
mill-but by the timely appearance of
the yard' engine, they .were twitched out
of danger.; Three of the c..ra, contained
375 barrels of flour and 13 were heeled
IL MS
41.0r=2,71 1,
wants the puhlie to understand that If
he is not a millionaire and has no big
money himarit, he le backed by parties
that luive plenty of mnwuaey. attil he buys
the filltle eta.* of goods that all jewelers
handle. Ile Wive tor CASH awl sells tor
CASH mid therefore can and will sell on
a small profit. Ile ham located here to
stay a ith and belie the people of Hop-
kinsville, to Melte It a prosperous buiti-
nest town and is willing at all times to
matte hie wend good with all who deal
with -him. He ease be . I at 106
Main street. opposite the Opera Houoe.
7M21 EITIELA..
We are making au extra • Itori on
t basks. wraps, eh.. anti Judging fr
amount mold since we opened. the peo-
ple appreciate the bargains we are of-
fering in cloak'. It will le to your in-
terest to examine our stock before pur-
e:hieing. gas.sarr
FOR SALE.
The Nixon farm 3 tallest east of trot-
ton, all ihne stone land. plenty of timber
part of it bottom lend, 105 scree, dwell-
ing. 4 rooms, good barn and stable.
Apply to iiim on the farm or Callia it
Co , llopkinaville, Ky. Price 1050
.
Ito we *rte.') un ncosc usio of the ino with coal and lumber: Mr. folf
selon
Not; Burneti, of Ilopkiesville, west,* 
pleas- a 
re •
let aueot of mow. maw debases a
wl Wee Jamie taaa-"4-Pertl-44"4 --t-lle4-- a ere .2-X-9
(4- Lhe railroad agent hail 'signed Wile col
elenn, sattardsy mod tiew.Sey.--cdtaluive
lle ea. lading far the flour th
e evening before.
Itenmerat. The Roach c# ttage, hear die Foundry
, The titlicials had their eiigine near the
Mr. W. ii liftmen, of ti.allatin, Tenn. I. 
to recrotly occupied by Dun Melidel late ot bur
nt il i-i iTtet ell Saturday eigbt with
Ole etty. We are .011) he Conies "kip o
n 1.11..•
fee.... 2.4. is. qt.,.
 IS nor,...Td,,,,,,,,,,. Louisville, had a hallow
 escape Iron' full.' rew on hand iii case a wind
 .1 hi
Our lo ea/ Actiallatin'a ain,




ing.. Warm ashes careitaely thrown into The mil
l inachinutx_ was • comple e
sly rep of Flee • an old Ilail blare' Mew (aimed lino a wreck. t
he ey lender hepti Or the engine
-**ossfes'issrea only by the 4 alik)rni4 rill blaze 
%Well liodteci the anteee. A liner exploded u i
th terrldc force, 'ending a
!brut, • '0., San Fisociseci 
ugh., ia Na- doer by the re,idet,ce caught the, stie-po- rtion of
 the heasT-71017-7111011--EWIPT4-
Dire's Own true Laxative. It Is the had almost burn
ed &ski, *11,1, Mendel The fly wheel, weighing 10001 
pounds
11111,4t easily taken and the moot pleas- awoke and e
xtinguished the flames by is ruined beyond repair. 
The-engine
*thy efrectke rented; known t
o clean.* throwing on several buckets of wate
r. cost $2,000.
Wie oestene a hen bilious or motive; to 
'-e. a 40, .40._ _ The leourance on the mill, store-
elope' heedachee, eoltle and fevers; 
to ' 
Well-ks•we ekly People. 
houses and coutents and the companies
Me
elore habitual conetipatioe, Indigestion. 
who will suffer are so follows:
. —
elle. For sale in 50 eente and $1.00 boe 
tin the stock, input-et with Long, Gar-
--wo•- • -..w.---.-------- 
:If. A re porter, who was aboard the eVe
-
Ong, traiiii suntley, occupied a seat inI' ...,.. 14 -it . Gamer. 
HonkInaville. Ky
• • ---&- Whittkey ifileo-.,- . rib*
  parka  Far just babied two liand-otne 
toil CO., $2 000; -Hanlon!, $2.300; Wi-
llett & CIO., in the Providence Washing-.
.. 4"44
144333;-41Haldiaille-4:12L0; _W Si bi
hg-
ton. $3,000; Lancashire, $2,000; Nation-
al $2333 and Anglo-Nevada, $2584.
Mosley building at Fourth and St. Ann. 
estiee be wee hits.tsithed to the ladie
s of North America, 41,500; N Y. Cut'
ere it stsUl be operated. The 111,00-, g
niitieme„ „twin. The hippy derwriters, $2500; 
Wester,. of Toronto,
*ridden" to 'eke hew whillkeLe rty was the room 
elect-mike enii, 42,000 aid Liverpo
ol, London it Globe,
m the still, and in two or three and his aManced Miss klatnieThavi
ii-,Ortlinp. -Pialsql4---w4t
5, A 11 _
eke jime, by the process through
stele it isciarried, made it exactly like
whiej"--W t-iMiiiirillWelteit .It other
alities. It is a singular invention and
ill attract considerable notice.
The outfit belongs to the De•iess Court-
ly Wiiiskey Agluig mid Purifying CORI-
'any %NI will idol ce commence the bus-
bies. of aging and purifying whisk
ey
bere.-0weilsboro Inquirer.
A Freight Train Derailed.
Monday morning about o'clock, •
freight train Was wrecked at Em
pire
oat track, !tear Morton's Gay. Seven
are all heavily loaded velth coal wer
e
erailed. l'he accident was caused by
eine scoundrel disconnevting the switch
od during the night. The passe
nger
ruiu. ,ligliteing repress., due here a
t
a. tn. was necessarily detiliell by the
reek which was not cleared away until
bout 8 o'clock Monday n,,,rning. The
aaaenger reached ilopkinsville abou
t
o'clock-four Lours behind ti
me.
TeT1T-Mlew-11re repro.* train lesi
ttead
f the freight the Ines of life would-
have
.en great, as the track ran along •
teep embankment:and 200 passengers
were on board the train.
-dr
The Chinese etudente.
"0.10 half of the world tines not kn
ow
ow the other half lives" Is particul
arly
true when applied to the Chinese; 
tor,
hough not really "one-half," their 
pop-
ilatiou,.pi neatly or quite one-thi
rd of
lie esrth's Unite!t very:little is known
oncerning this wonderful people-a
people whose authentic history dates
back thousands of years-a race th
at
boasts of its early' civilisation; its im
-
portant inventions and discoveries, etc.,
rte. Time carious people-genuine
represeutatives of Chins, will glye a
public en tertalli enelit at the Christian
loireit Wednesday night, (eo-taorrow.
)
They will appear with Ikeirmvest MEI&
hition of Chinese wonders and curios
i-
ties, dressed ui rich oriental costume
s




"41rielaal," showing the singula
r and
wonderful eustonie that have exi
sted
for many centuries. I he ladies of
 the
church will spread • supper, and 
tea
made by tee Chinese theenseireo 
will
be dispensed. Let every one attend 
Oils
entertain meat and they eau rant assured
of a pleasant evening.
ewe •
The little daughter of ('. H. Harris,
New Vienne, 0., was seven years pars-
1)1011. Man-a-lin cured her.
The value of Man-a-lin consists in its
FOR RENT.
3 Room house on Princeton street
Price -8.50 per meetly. Poseeesion now.
4 Room house. lot, garden, stable etc.
Bryan street. Prim 10 00 per month.
Pooteselon stow.
Morton's Gap, accompauled by Sir. E. 
the springfield Fire and Marine, 41,000 A partof the Glas
s hones, very near
G. Ashby and Miss Mollie Baker, of 
Placed a 'th Caine & in-the Naet-W--the basin". P°Ini" of the cit
y. mom
s,
ismulact Novsiedieueiiiie _They were we route to_westertn N
ittlowd.,"00. placed with p. all iieceeeary out 
belidi. , garden.
other conipanteo, $3600. Total insuratice I; 1887.
Nashville.. 'they arrived there Suliday
night and were married at the Maxwell WM
*. 
No. 80.
Insure about 9:31) p. ui. •The bride is 
FLYING A farm of 130 acres
the daughter of Mr. George W. Davie, 014 hundred and
 twenty-illve barrels good land 20 acres in
a leading ine,rchant at Morton's Gen- of flour were saved 
and uninjured in the timber. Within two
The groom, Mr. Mike ('alit Is connecteul least. miles of Gracy Sta. on
wkh St.*Tigard Ca& - The valuable books and papers were
appears that the only ot 'tenon to the taken from the safe and saved: 
the I., A. et T. R. R. Im-
The smoke stack which towers 70 feet 
proveraents: Dwelling
marriage by the parents of tbe bride
was the fact that Mr. Cain 14 a Catholic. with 3 rooms, stable al-toward the skies presented a magnid-
_ cent scene during the flames. It looked so if desired, 60 acres oi
visa to 31 aditeaville. some grand libilitinOwd cathedral timbered land detach-
A representative of the New EW*. sp
ire. ed. Low price, and
paid a flying visit to Madisonville. laat ' 
Mr. R. A. reek, engineer-at the mill,
had the misfortune to loos $400 In Yalu- 
long time on both.
Friday to attend the Hopkins County
fair. He was a gut et of Mr.
F. Mc., able tools, which lie heel bad in his poi-
No. 78
Niell of the Thnek lad Noted, airti watel-Wwlala
ll-wWW17 years.
most royally entertained by the genial 
The old Walker homestead, now own-
and hospitable editor, wile beeldes_being 
el by Mack licialem, caught Are but ten-
s first-class newspaper man, is a host 
of fortunately did not tiiirn up. It itt au
the genuine Kentiicey type. 
old dilapidated structure.
The fair was surprisingly auttersaliti. On tlig, uggt oftl
ie unihl about 50 yards
financially as well is otherwise. The distant, stands the o
ld Bennett building.
attendance Friday anti Saturigi was This, too, caught fi
re, but unkind Prov-
unusually large. itlence decreed t
hat It should stand.
Madisonville, by the way, Is a most
charming little city of about 2,500 of as
intelligent, refined anti thrifty people
hi can be found anywhere. The town
and county Mee:ally support file weekly
paper, which le Pally entitled to a warm
place in the hearts of its many read re.
The town is the home of Congressman
Lagoon, who with his charming wife,
son anti two lovely daughters just bud-
ding into young womanhood, occupies
the most picture-tine residence i
n the
city. This scribe enjoyed the hospitali-
ty of the house during lila visit and was
more than charmed with Ilk 
cordial re-
ception. The daughters ut
 the boo,,e,
are universal favorites in stich ty ao their
rare beauty and brighttirao entitle them
to be. Tlie older, Was 14 dl.. not yet._
 pREFERRED Loo_
sweet alxteen, wIll accompany her lat
h- ~ow _ was
Mr. Le• Ellis not his entire ward-
robe, valued at several hundred dollars.
The burnt wheat that IS scattered over
the burnt district is being taken up. It
will be used for hog feed. •
Melarees Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the renewing merehanta in 
Christian
County, -




Clifton Coal ('O, Mann,ington, K;.
W. It. Nolen, 'Alp, Ky.
W. H. Marta, Crease. Ky.




On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms





312 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
8 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 26 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 25 head of
stock et cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
85 acres of timber.
Price $9,000, fine-third
cash balmier- 1 & 9
en to Washington In ii few day s 61)11 re- NOTICE! NOTICE! 
years with inter.e
aisle during the next session 
of Coo- all persons haying claims molest the 
we have Dwelling,
grew 
Hopkinoville Artificial Ice Company are Vacant Lots and some
----se- • sis-----. 
required to present them to me properly Business Property for
proven by the 7th tlay of November.
Ityrep of Fly T. J. Monnow, Sale, well located in
I. the delightful liquid laxative, and Receiver'  this city.
the osly true remedy for hattit
tial con-
stipation and the many HD 'feverish,'" o
n
a %reit or inactive-eocuiltion of
 the kid -
lie^ tillee al. boWeis. It 
Is • *mast We will place on sale Satanla
y. Oct.
remedy 00 take, both to old and 
young; 9211 a lin. of 5 button Lid Gloves, heavy
 Negotiating Loans • specialty with
it is emus its its wo
n,. mid effective; is silk embroidered back, 
all sizes from 11,4 us.
to 7ti in blacks anti colors. Every pair
Is acerptable to the stoma
ch, and warranted, &nil will offer them at 88c, We r
ent houses and collect rents, and
otrengthens the organs on whic
h it acts, the glove is good value at $1 25. Ro- pay
 taxes for non-residents. Come to
Manufactured only by the Calif
ornia nwedier, every pstir is warranted. 
Be see us if you want anything in our line.
(v. sure and ask to see it.
Fig Syrup Co., San Fran
cisco,
never beteg antagonistic to nature's 
For sale by II. B. Garner, Hopk
insville




Fire and 'Tornado Insurance written in
first-class l'ompanieri, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
CAI.1,18 & CO.
Main street. Post-aloe building.
Dress (loot's. Furaishings, Notionst and General Dry Goods for
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
We can quote you lower prices on the above than any house in Hopkinav
ille or adjoining
cities. Our endeavors shall always, as in the past 28 years be to 
please in Quality, Quantity
and Prices, giNing all our customers the
Best Goods, Most Goods and bower Prices
Than any other concern this side of the Great Metropolis.
We Invite The Special Attention Of The Ladies
TO OUR ELEGANT LINE OF
14::043•15..gai, T raps; and jEtch.etso,
Also Children's and Kisses' Cloaks. Our stock is the largest and
 newest in the city, and we
Elle,f3r Clesztijp4E5tilticsxx ork Polusks. Cilairx
ri.43xxtes.
Before purchasing look through our immense stock
Old IRCi1iI31,€
M. _FRANKEL az SONS.
-13 and 1511rain Street.
 G-00-11"Clik  
M. LIPSTINE'S
Before You Buy Your
ryGoods,Clothing,Hats
Boot, Shoes, Millinery,
wicoticoxis; land E" Grococl.
, New, Fresh Goods of the Lafest Styles are twin., received daily.
 They are offered very low and, I will not b?
undersold by anybody, East, West, North or Souli- Call and convi
nce yourself. No_ trouble to show goods, and
am not ashamed to tell prices. Expecting your patronage; I'rein
ain, sours truly,
Aga IaMIPPIEVX°114111EIL
N. B.—MRS. CARRIE HART *anti the ladies to call and ex
amine our West and newest styles in
boaks and Short Wraps,,
for badiesi Ahmseg-and-Clukireirivfore they buy.
( T
CoVMP,CCLA.rila








A good Serviceable Unlined Storm Overcoat,
 $3.60.
A good Unlined Wool Overcoat Waterproof, 
$4.50.
For this amount we have the best coat in the 
world, $5.00.
We show a line of Overcoats worth $10.00, 
_ . $7.50.
We have some beauties at this price worth $
15- more, $1000
Are imp. Worsteds, Meltons. Cheviots & Ca
simeres, $12.50
The latest novelties, no better made, wort
h $20.00, $15.00
These are Perfect Fitting Garments, Tailo
r Made:
Boys' and Children's Overcoats!
We have 60 different styles in Boys' and Children
's Overcoats on which we will
money. Prices range from $1.50 to $12 50. MO
THERS YOU SHOULD SEE THEM.
 SUITS, SUITS, SUITS!
save you
All the novelties in Sacks, 4-Button Cutaways
, in all the popular makes and fabrics, for Ol
d
Men Tat Men, Long Men, Short Men, Young Men, Boys 
and Children.
11:130.1t111117MALlEtr -3E.114:0‘711BSES.
We show the largest and most complete lines of tVe
-aberfeilver shown in HoPatisvilte, and
we will make prices lower than ever named. G
ive us a look as soon as you possibly can, as we
are having an immense trade this season, and we
 would advice you to call early in order to get
what you want.
A. C. SHYER &
(Successors to John T. Wright) —










Taro ices American 
in Use coMiegniteire
tollgate ebeD hula a character. l
ea geol.
sem awl awnosa
wo have weed was peeleelee et
air Robert Hart, the 
Imperial duvetor of -cis
loons, any tune Melo twen
ty years, but hen
stiII there. Ile 'beset could l
emon Chinese,
and even when it was made im
peratise that
the oust.aus men thank* litto•t
he Anglinge to
aiNtle exteut aide% tarn W. lie 
ow altars'
&hut: rutin-Gun& 
wrong, or asauaa Lye 
rst..„
Os en* oossiots 
Rotel' Hart was in
141111411611111. and, Walkt
h,; 'may the 8.14 
b..
iIi't Ii. •wroicisa. Soca., to mot was tat a
saatiser• perk lin.Lawaissu 
ntrelloar,•ertid liart. -wilt ,
.0 tiers the
gootti.o..to ri.,y you at re.O.t at 
pus
poet Amoy r
-Ceitauils, lb hart. I am travela
ug
C ILO it No. I Mandarin ou duty.°
'You! ou cam% be of blurb we. '
food°
yea tinning.! Youtlues't understand 
Cialatiet"
"S4'. rtrtlt I don't talk to bi
ns."
-II can you dee on without 
taking t.„-
Mu,
-1l you 'is', Sir 11...lredt, he's dead.'
Ii.- %las totating the ti4idy of a dead me
i
dao on to his f.outly lobe-v.-Sae Franetaco
Censure-Se.
IlWatly Clajartletes.
Mrs. De Malhou--My peer freed, how cute
I eoniele you.
are De 'teenier-Compote met What
etsoutt
-t 111 Thu it isn't true. It wai Yelsortesi
at MM. DO Vashiesi'. part I' lilt evening that
your Sou o ith as actress."
-NIML UAW.. crow W o told him ma thought
mut elopemout %%veld look letter than a puLO,
se:doling;
-What! You didn't object!"
"N Cubed. My husband got entigi.t
iiiiiii i We are both -glad II
i • sn' buy low found Mine one Lisapport Liii
- . _
None 'if _...„
on a journey r he queried as
.1. 1...ited fre.....1 with a grooack.
-Only asburt ride. Goinz out to the
talr." •
.14b, no. Eno down to make the biz spinets
of the opening day."
7"4"nta-----Wisat-iwthintersi-sbeyou-Asioes-ot
agnowitairer
-Nothing. It will :ell le *bout the Itevoln-
teesey earo-tee....ze pit,
my pittilit Fuller. Tlvy
 's-ocest. wiss---msee..441:411-4,414-4.42--Detntlf
l000ntivo i•o PrIolo.
TOO -LA'I'LP: LTT-rt. • LAuGrizs.
flumebow or other it has a lerdnery•ht
The sad rata of a Young and la.411:; rta.rt•trairff711, 
tired whcc holm 1:11
the Remoras. of Her Father 
A a.m. 1117,1,1 14:1'1 IniehtstiC:ni
pingi. and
• ath that litobt Haws Beh011 goes ter sleep tis the ime-lowee-senuervoille
Pfn•ooted A Warning to p
a- Journal.
In SlItgaii.re, If a lover can catch lee
Tient a
adored um .es colotts rats 4'4111 11.11 ITY kwe-
-liassaa attorawaratatt 4Arakt•
rg:4' Leer It was the only child with
and idol:LA dattgliter of parents 
Wade tile lamp tool-Jiro out so t•uro tilers, is
scvn. awe iwittig.. 
4,11..41...r Of atilito avrrage servant tilt
IVIllt the hest tea..lier4 in 4111 airr nriltinni
litiY 14(1 wow. Wilms /441 MAIM
o•••-b And desire. •Slis• was pro- If the lien .11., make toloceo sio;ois 
had
Or:71.'011011bl edttration:----Until rasaisitusis
Ate --W44__....i.t.tnen. years 
of age sfte_141doutkmmluAt;11".1:4LtTa„... 
e
oveis the p•ctitre of perfect health • Awl.
 1,,1 „rain,
.tiitl loveliness. At a critical tittle Tax I, k.ssoo fuming in lao t.•Ts 
lose.
WEL, C %WWII t- 1 a rain storm e
:.easst-es It *sit nor. odl. a. lam
tiiii „Id. a hieh de_ rusting :=IIIiiti-zurt-Triburik
r.i!itteitietitor i_bectiliar to her atm. Ilie.‘"1"s I."
•  '"d" ' """ k
p. Ne_kliAt w_trt.
saloIdeis
' If we ruselve• we's money, siul eat
, els biased. &eel do hie %stook, oeglot to
melee his intcreot 1140 We 111441011
thedessset, a taiethrotl- In it, la said
I he cared *di tittle shout hie work that IA
I Meath' leave • nail,halt drisrii, and drop
tide 
Weimer the instetot the aeon bell
oleic Wilr*Iiis I a rialit tot but If he
tip Iii. haul-
uh."..lr brrone"sta‘Zirtoloire t;:'etalos.k ek hell reuug. it I
I stolght have -been onertoolitti; but hierare wry dull anal. ohmmeter. aushimie
Ii. *Midi, and sada tor • eel iseouists
aaJ exert In;weg; but benrty, unites
jyg  utealtille   hat,t a 
tail. It aims to de ail. emit
 is does,
 _dues_uot. di)repul.• Ii arDe bit itt illeet-
ll dere 00lits *log bite stric
t piste.
ing 4.r poliddi g now and then whikb
may ital. baalas iu the tningulnig orders-
. the mitstree. Itsakes pride ill atitilleg
the. t 'I.e. to Mr a ork hid' tell
el heart and onillusieses. It is tics kind
uf sktuk- which I-roves thht a Wall -wor-
thy et trust.
eirtk a la. does more than his du-
ty , 4111 allow a a genulsse Interest In hit
condo) er, Oa apt to toe gelled to a large
plai e. But, the man why does not half
911 a small 'plate *ill certainly uot get a
eall Its a larger one.
WaS ITP31,1.4 1.1V 1111- 
'. A, se1 este* 4.4-4 ' 'ter
We hove he may *on lie Glib. to teiiitatu
s nig
1 ulna, oilhl dunes,- ticrunt - - -
She satil:•rr.1 great pain in her luu:k, in thee da 
opalesservin,; letiatieetope
hive. elterA and intuit
 of her liras a gob.' deal to ice u
p is els ....roosi.11
head awl 'trek. tier niervotis aye- te"urier.
tom became do-canoed She would If il"' 
flume AI Made of &mot cheese. then.
the loom lllll st 1.•




ansloorv alts-rtustelv, stool cootoltl not
 o
control herself. 11 ti' evestglit wail I -r"''"*"" w ho is h"""'''''Pla'o hist. "-s. bat dont Un bran- !bottom arc easy'
atieeftyl, %lien •,:he would at- lueulir 
Ille:11131." 1.14 rag. who's etouL
tem ot read intrionerable stars 
• state-annul, "that any feilow ran get Into 4,11-
grew if lem.gote far etiough
The 'Rah toon ,., ion
Wtttes jtt eriti.teed lite .•tt-tt.....it
earei a1. .104411111 sliael4 ...eller of t
he
(4.144.4.11 VI- - .1 ht. teat. ot et' It. Rini eil tine: dew,'
the col of it iwojecting rail, while the
y • ,•,:,..t,:erc-1 around hen, began
upeon • LIMO I worked for a wan
out iii Clemunz, county; mid, I tell you, be
was the man I ever worked for.
Take it Frurth of July. Me:oration Mr,- -or
, circus day, .1.1reli make ho deterenee what
U. was dooe', loor Low leg :11e. Lorry was,
. 'WM risers tomb Old to to. big 
a agon and
say: 'Jump ii., him., t.y.1-1 111•41.1111'• WS .4
y.111; i Iat1lit haven, Orin f nwerki
eon
a farm otieu there's is trees or velebrat
immii
n • lila ibure Airal111k12 
o•oti sl appear and lobiel tier.
011 February It'll,. I the ft. I-
litz letter wise: tees.; ossl front the
1.rok, ii-hearted fatio,r
Luitt
17.e.me,ter Dettutorsg. ail)* till IA.,111 is
hetAer 1,13a,“ t‘i 1-14bitlit int:-
bore ,411.1 Istaides the tits bard 1. way.
not.1 consofuentle. cot I loo-tfood
in M1.1.11.14EK•mi..
tine eat toe too- tate NEY daughter 'tiro! t .te
oti lite l'-'111 of 10.4-t antantir. i ,
never forgive Hope -if 111.•$(114'tillIf to 
"ninnr
Atalah. y .1.) tIniiirmlons
art on yoodt asIvim• I now lirittlY lie- lth, they'll flit n to rktrid.t.
!ieVer that If We` hind given lio'r the therwereleV-IwITTrI
l7c1..
With"- Oroloi, • here tosixtte_ us _ aot rake le, 
...leen.... ... • I....so
about it. that she wt.i-Lliav
e 1.3.11. ; 7..1.11.
alive tat-'lay. She wits . the o
nly joy ; The day of the great geti Jo-
and tiope-of onto- des-Rising yea
ra.Ausali..- -loth,' is _ 1.jr0i
111 01i1114 Iltat Iter hie was eaeriticed
 .by , : eat- that te.h.;reoos
nanks-4 lilt- glib...Nide. .1 to aid. b t tolerate... td. 'r.• so icon,:,
yooueog lady,  , near its,  still 1,-I • r it Ira- 
ti.,11 •IIVA411 e.11:1110 I.Uil
‘,141 41.11.1,1441 lailltUett. 
liko it,- Syraciwe 11 rokl
my .langlalui, wag` trenle41 with Ithla IV hen Mrs. li s ow her nephew
y Siej.11110113/14, s. itimle.attire•Wine of C.erolin, and is now entirely 
. .
1SSIL 'MA) Iseld 41/ria't CIIIV. :4 Is bird .u..,:mg csiosditual s•os Jo e
n e_.
Yours Ito grout afflietion.
  JGHN-G. I.E.ti'll. 
she isoke•I the .1'11110,4,, to a basso of tynter,
i oink t'sgt milks: 14: "I VN alvrays Giant that
phrinz I I:0o tirst part or his fix. .1 ononouoi.toet ll. the siirot."- troyhingt,...
.10tighter's s,ickliess Mr. Leach's P`"4" 
:-....
IIIIVIII11 011 Wdel tilt...1.4i It. the 
neat A t. ii of Je.... ebt1,1-4 has g
one to at., L 1!1 a
di..wase.0 t mcEi_ re.de.tate. ince. %Veil, he eau% 
help the
rettiotly_
reso"s '', iii'' 'it l'artiiii mid lie • 
4-""1 ""‘' f"mil"1111-bur"Yoo os ..o .1
advised to try it; lout her physio ran Theo., 44.•••,.; tenther-whodoi ',me
ow) 3
 notestetragainit it. Fin:illy. o 114 foot 
,oloplo. tete e gout ist tot 401.111i7loe
holoe °J,00lle, consenD 11....• f . 11
 ••-• .••••- • 
hilt 11 Wd, (heti toll lige. No 1111-
man power coin Advt.- lier life.
The name- in the ahove -torv are
fiCtictitcd,, Lut the facts are exist•t
occurnqicis. Abe hundred ca.ex
t could 14' given.
-whereetto•-• were aecotuplis-11.•41liv-
Mb' of WEIree's Wine of•t'arol
iti,
soot all nolo.tilt have terminated in
0-; so litany bun, !reds do
01144'y
,Mr. S. .1. smith. Postmaster :It
-Oh, Ile you a dandy mon Itl_MtlIre. for, end
soines.ey see 1 better then
Silt one • ;se**, too. 1 ...ICE ever espoet to
Si.: I. f .1 1111411.,-4 again."
rtosl. louviug sagowneady Vaulted theenti-
,enoos to rustily prode is the hearts of he
cesspit:op-reams. lin picked up his hoewearoly
and &Ale led toe attack on the luxuriant
growth of week-Life.
....is...1,--.
• Sir -.hey 1•,..o.sor to :view Vol-
1.14 a1Ae,.3. are 1•4 an Irish rand plate lo-f ore
.-Xii1111111114 leoprol o of the 1.. 'id,.; college:
-1V:oat Pi a 'Imply- atia 14 lint is a compound
11,...turer it•Leml thee eel:stonier. The ro,m'iy
•iniple reactive is es heti the 14,1, is
and st c.dvii, mei fractuie %Coen it's
all bro..." Sir Astisy a-kel him what IMP
wears by "ill broke." mean," lie replied,
11111
Miss.. olio. of the most attecresliti
Nnutitre rehants in the stater._
cell k:no-wo throughout NOrtheris
11 issisSippi. writes tor the following
liisolieited : .
IluoNT MILL-, Miss, Oct. 21, 'Rs.
Po f/s•-• Moorawesjo .11fediehic e'o.:
Negro I:bitterer rioters.
I think I have Lund tie secust 4.1 tbs•
megyoes' sI -sr Rot,: Ili out the l. .ii
eery -. tbey. Sear to he Latuiy itodollurcr: as
t., 1„ i•ocr I.• r too,- ...1 loo
cao.• boo. ly 'ugh to is.s. I. 1.1...1 Ott.'
fsanarl.-and -Ms away -forti.-4S- thr.iii,ut toe
eutoltry are ocipl imm..; that 1:.... •
tlie liege., h. v....tit, I. n 1.7 t • I
. .-
1i. f TI,.- 1,1
U1111.e-the toils holiday etatot• . • •
atm siz the nezrotto tits timely II - -t ".
uhic evehong 141: y takr• to ..,•
• itiv•eil o rin.1 litre
aotio• of then' as they punt 41 my dr .1.
Mg a mat 11/.111 the tenoe by law 1.111.1114..t. I
..1trorosl to hoe Inane 111.'4 '0.1 tit. I
%toy to Selina, but al ,:s
was S.itin•Llay aid ii. y immu•t m•
311 .1.1- gray loeteieti f. o:ow
turd after tuti.11 Forle• hi,: 4litifricel
1, .11 , the 1,1eri ss,,rkung. us.s.u.I•1
pick foe m.o. .4,10,1 siva 1 noel ol I mi.
Joton r tee anct.iogn 
.to see the sights on reuhimi day, gust
of bitter.bithig bug•ju ice and charted out
to have a head splitting time. but (hr..
En-offices indice tint iced their tun said
made them spend the. night i the cold,
cold basement. As police legislations
were- somewhat tax on reunion slay,
Judge Thomas a as light Oh t/leIll and
taxed theta only's dollar api.-ce. They
"planked up" slid ti.e umiak-ens rung
Many thee pianos are ritinietj hy being
kepretes.,1 for several lllll Lisa. ideas
a piano is %wetted anti 'aired reztilarly, his
bright weather, moths. will vat. ..up the
felt covering • 11. the leaustecre and roost
z : i ,:r , 1, , 111 III g
ather upoti hie striti4s of the •
Your Ili. to tile
le• 
oki‘ y.,;i„.„ , i, hut hoard- Alliat_ia..bati enough, lost there
 is
I: I 7ardltii Yawn-m-lic too 1..111.•
tat ndf (I.
. One lady in this neighborhood was
sonfineti to her rt suit awl
by the. use of six hottle. of Wine ..f
is now perniato-litly
Another one with Dropsy. Or
ttt he chlincnt




lhie coto. „ty ,
edreti .0 list avid Inoid o
guttlor of the Lleer ae .1 Isoe, tei o.
to man. It) P.I•Vebte Con..t patted.
Iliontinows,Torpidity.lteadech..1110,1c. s
Piles. Nat! Taste, Eruetallonv.Irtirr.,..
Teague, traheasive Perspiraei. arid
iroiniples, ion tali 41,11114...r If I.-7
Irt.igto Cl,, (1 Man-a-tib 114, It porlfle
the bloud.e"er.-ets nit .1. ninged fate
bringinot baok, hale body, rosy eheellso
end keen perception, awl eieltrua
ant to trite. poi Deese who hive -.1
patient fifes A tut yitTor. pl. ail
are supremely happy. 1•11111MMIr _
 'AWN Li, Out', cre L I.:. I •
Dr.S. liartman (c.--1,, lab
----4-1111heriesl-leiese-yo• *lee.- brit It ha, O...
 •
me more good for 1' ..'t' et 1
pills 1 base evil token. It h.is cowl
goy liver, built up in). ;a. i
b..wels work as regular exch.-It-work.'
 JWCI •-,ON
In the y. IrAd I 1-.30o-oh:id that I c
iote '
scant ly walk. I otesti Man- et-l(ll, it•-•1
new asheahhe as I halre ever been.
Jil51' I'll T114.iNIA -s, East Itrady Pis.
gold in Y nil dfoical.ta sod dealers. 11.11
per bottle, •r t5.11f1. Iter.lfer Dr. hart -
niun's book, ••The Ills of 1.11e” sent fre.•




1'1 r hereby eertify that we supervene 
the
•rrangement. for all the Month!' and sea"'
iinual linos ing. of IlltelleOUI•ISUa rtlatte Lot
ter) I  pan), sod In trereton niitnaar nod roll
1/01 t Ile 1,111*Ins. than's'', ea, sod that the tome
tar, noseineted weth townees• hoesores. and Le 
good faith toward all parties. and we stithorlea
the t onetime It, use the. °erotical.. with fac*






N.. Die suelereiesed ltauk• *ad Iteellare well
i. all PrOtew 'Ira.,. in the Lettleinitn
 elate





Prea. relate National Manes.
A. MALDSVIlli.
Pre•. New Orlean• Neat egLes 1
l'AMI. KOHN.
Prete. nig) • National 11111aula.
umrstreatocnivato eT•rentuyetteil
ther Half a Million Itlistnbuted!
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'?
Incorporisteol in leas for 11.6 ear* ..1 the Legis-
lature fur &locations! and 101ot/fits lole purposea
with acai.us.at of 111,00U.000- to 14 a rooter t •
tuna of over &WACO he, since 61,11 11.t.ii.d.
as over% heltaIng stoptilier ode its Dan-
chow wasinaile earl or the present 'state on.
lititutIon adopted December Al. D 1+710.
The oaly Lottery fervor •oteml OS Red t11.1..11.041
by the people of ato Mate.
11 sever kralfs p..stpotles.
II. Grand Siesdle Number Draw.
Sege take place montlalf . and the grand Semi. 
Alumni Drawing. regularly ever) sot months
(June •ntl Itorember
...splendid opportunity to Win a fortune. DA-
errand Drawing, Class I., in time mead.. soy 01
Music. New Orleans, luestay, NOV. Nib
1007 -2144411 Monthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
ger Nutlet- Tuiltet+ are 'I'en Dollar• omit:-
Halves, SS. rifts.. $2. Tenth., II.
I 'Capital Prise of Ilitto,oue
1 Unmet of  swum
1 " " of 111.11010"
Large Prima of io.000







MID Apo...Admit/ma Prises uf MOS
-Ha do------ do Son
ISO do , de too
1004Ternional se
•
LIM prism •Inountlog 10
Ron
nay the Wee the Vempany la New Or.
Naas.
Tor ter% her Information write clearly giving
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holder 1/, "we Si anse beeanes• water..
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arrest efer, sod vs hops oil r key »oder.
II apyrestale Si,. elponme Iry Itas• on•
**make+ Write. it,, II, Platens Order.
ii w11.I be portant in sue Niue QC
°aping gas lighted, the blaze reme
lting
being miterted as thirty feet in height
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green, funs case.
Lesvos F.wansyllle a rn snarl
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1_,Leswes isrensi.mrn . 1p
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Pert ee \Stine( cletwa alatilvt rav/v NI Is
U. 1 uaninghain. dee'd, are notilled to
Ilito tee, ..rowsrly proves. toter, wets or af-
ire, on or before. Dec it, Pod, or the. Will be
barred I. OVIall
Master tion`r.
o.Loto, o wholock's Aden't'xi
1.1.ttreli•s Aolou'r and bytes
Parties ha•itsr claim. ageism the rotate or Ir.
It. Luttrell, the--I, are herr!, 
Ilta
'sue. properly lorovelt. before nue or my °Ake
,
0111Ir heron. Per 15, 1.547,0r the) will ha barred.
n1141'4 E"I'T. Master Cogn'r
Mary Ir. erasse.sadaerl
John M. Mall. et 813
Pertie• haring elate, s against the estate of
Mary I Brame, deed, are hereby' amen -0 to
ale ewes. properly proven before we inmy of •
Ire, no or io.roo. -pee, it, DM% Of they win lie
barren I. RI' It NI V. VT, Master, tont'r.
Oct 13, Iraq
Vanderbilt University
In Ilatimetlinelt: Itetem end
.
et11.-44alne elifireittitneg.itsr. Ist'llrt".Z1'1141,7nn" 
- - • -- -
1.457Wttt Vitit61 11;t1 S•41417/". 
71•01/,111*, Memphls Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville 8torat
.ittal-eintook
ma rotessional porticos to use people of
llopkineville and vicinity.
fir .01114c over Planters Reek. Main at
Prescriiitiolls Carefte goo)
- .41 shy boor of Ili. Da) or :sight by-
lutr• C. innate PIllsklats Plariscy
GAENEB
N to 01. 1'
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
. .
Largest Piano Store in Kent ck
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant ssortme
nt of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Es























































They have not only the largest and finest assortment that 
can be fou
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instrumen
ts than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin &Co, No. 236 4th Ave.. Louisville, K
A fine assortment of MISSMILIMe ccia,4311-1311WIN,
 Als
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains '
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